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HOLLAND CITY J?NEWS.
HOLLAND. MIOH.. FRIDAY, MAY

VOL. XXVII.

Hear “what did Dewey do

A.

I.

KRAMER,

to

them,”

Up to date the city clerk has Issued
11 dog licensesunder the new ordin-

ance.

34 W. Eighth St.

is

Rare bargains for the com-

week

The state board
mer

resorts of

Michigan.

Begining Saturday, May 21

and

with the sale until

will continue

Saturday, May

82.00 and 82 26 Children’sJackets,navy
blue and medium browe, sizes from 6 to 13.
During the sale ...........................
81 65
82.75 Jackets .............................
2 25
3 50 and 84.00 Jackets ....................2 95

Ladles’ Dress SKirts
Made of very best material and
choice patterns. During this
sale we will sell the above good s

th« food para,
and

whoUw

«

The Whist Club was entertained on
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. J.
kP. Oggel/

his

son Ira had also

day.

The pulpit of the Fourth Reformed
church will be occupied on Sunday by
Rev. Dr. Jacob Van der Meulen of
Graafschap.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Nles spent Sunday
with their daughter Mrs. Fred Wade
Edwy C. Reid, the editor of the Alat Saugatuck. The latter, who has
legan Gazette, has been appointed
been quite ill, has nearly recovered.
postmaster of the village. The News
extends congratulations.
Three car loads of ties were distribaovu MIOM KMfMN 00* MW VMK.
uted this week along the line of the
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
D. T. & M. railroad between here and
J. W. Beardslee, E. Twelfth street, on
Work on the electric road is
OPTICIAN,
Allegan, for the repairs of the track.
nextFriday.The ladles of the city are
• a f-i 58!.; \ iV*
resslng very satisfactorily,
and
Invited to attend the meeting.
The first meeting of the Happy-go- two miles of rail have been laid U
Ofllce over Stevenson'S Jewelry Store.
lucky club will be held at the home of
No. 24 E. Eighth
Carl Scburz has retired from his
Darcus. Members are requested to be
position as editor of Harper’sWeekly.
. O. Kanten, son of A. M.
A disagreementbetween him and the present. By order of the preslden
of Salt Lake City, Utah, has
Queen Mary.
publishers on the war policy of the
the ranks of the volunteer fc
paper is said to have been the cause.
enlistedin a cavalry regiment.
Capt. C. McD. Townsend, U. S. A
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting will in charge of this harbor and river disAt their meeting on Mondi
be held In the rooms Saturday even- trict, has been relieved and ordered to log the war committee organ!
ing, at 8 o'clock. Leader, Miss Jennie report at Rock Island, III. He will be Mayor Mokma as chairman,
Ranters. Subject,Its Anal result, succeededby Col. Lydecker.
volunteered.

swnson,

W. R.

28.

word from

brother Rev. H. E. Nles. Paterson, N.
J., that the latter’s

AND LADIES DRESS SKIRTS

aakM

of health Is prepar-

J. Nles has received

Children’s Jackets

R«yal

G. J. Van Duren, one of the county
^superintendents of the poor, visited
the infirmary at Eastmauville,Tues-

ing a book describing the various sum-

in

Reserved seats for “That Awful
Breyman & Hardle. Prices
25 and 35 cents.

n
Girl,”
at

again tending

bar for Dave Blom.

ing

\

Peter Dulyea has quit flshinlng, disposed of his nets, and

^

20, 1898.

at “That Awful Girl,” May 24.

m

GRADUATE

;

j

St.

citfy

’

_

:

|

Schelven secretary,and Jas.

!

likenessto Christ. All ladles are

There was an unusually large atten- treasurer.
dance at the Western Social Confer- /Miss Josle De Vries of this clt
Nelson W. Ogden of the Lake Shore ence held In Winants Chapel Tuesday. Mr. Frank Kuhl of Mllwauki
at the following prices.
has sold bis fruit farm to Chicago par- The papers presented were Interesting will be united In marriage Jun<
81.50 Skirt .............................
81 19
ties, who Intend to convert It Into a and the discussionbrought out a the home of tbe bride, 356
1.75 Skirt ............................ 1 35
summer resort for themselves and marked dlversltyof views. The mem2.00 and 82.26 Skirt ....................165
nth
1
families. The consideration is said to bers were entertainedby President
3.00 and 3.25 Skirt ....................2 48
he Bay View Reading Cli
3.50 Skirt ..............................
2 88
Kollen at the New City Hotel.
be 82,500.
4.00 Skirt ..............................
8 25
meet with Mrs. J. C. Post,
Rev. Prof. E. Winter, of the WestTwo weeks more and the force of day, May 24. Mrs. W. H.f
ern Tbeol. Seminary,is about to leave men employed by the Bell Telephone
Remember these goods we offer
lead the meeting. The resi
for Pella, la., where be expects to Co., will have completedtheir work In
are not Job lots or shelf worn.
roll call will be: Thoughts
spend the greater part of his vacation this city. The entire system of wiring
Nature.
.•
They are goods which you will
and fill his old pulpit in the First Ref has been overhauled, without inconThe Ladles Aid Society of the
venience to the patrons. It is claimed
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, church, which Is vacant at present.
find in an up to-date store.
church,
will meet with Mrs. Halt
The supervisors having completed that when finishedHolland will be the
ttm
74 Eleventhstreet, on Tuesdat
best
equipped
telephone
city
for
its
VAUPELL BLOCK. the rounds of their assessments report
24, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. J. A.
size in the state.
the following vital statistics:
ten will serve refreshmentsfr
DEATH*.
BIBTHH
In the. Centennialyear 1876 the clt;
Holland City News.
MALE. FEMALE. MALE. FEMALE.
5 o’clock. All are Invited.
raised a beautiful llag-staff in tbe par
l*t DUt.
34
n
Tuesday,May 94, at Lyceum
16
2nd Dint.
5<>
named after the event, and for nearl
Publithcd everySaturday. Termt$l.Soperyear,
House,
the three act comedy of
with a ditcountof 50 emit to thoie
a score of years It served the pur
.
37
W)
paying in advance.
for which it wm’ erected. '"wh»t\A",ul0lrl" w111 ** Pre‘,B
The bright laughable comedy “That
direction of Geo. O, Me
prompted the city to do this was t!
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Awful Girl" which was produced with
be
play Is under the auspl
patrioticsentimentof that comraem
Bates of advertisingmads known on applica- great success In New York and Lonle Hose Co. No. 1, and for
oratlve period. A few years ago the
tion.
don theatres a few years ago, will be
neflt.
pole blew down and we have been
Holland Oitt News PrintingHouse, Boot
k Kramer Bldg Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. producedby Holland amateur talent without a “liberty-pole”since. Is not
Teachersand pupils of thej
a Stylish Suit
at the Lyceum Opera House on Tuesthe present a must fitting time to re^ ng class of the High School are
day.
The comedy is rich In funny sit
VICINITY.
ually preparing for the annual
place It?
uations and witty laughable lines
mencemeot exercises, which wl
Married
at
Grand
Haven
on
Tu
which cannot fall to amuse.
See “That Awful Girl,” at Opera
held on Thursday, June 23,
1
and upward.
day, May- 17, at the home ot the brld
Edouard Remenyi, the great violin- Richard Van der Haar of this city an First Reformed church. Tbe
House, May 24.
ist, died 'Suddenlyat San Francisco,
Miss Marie Elizabeth Nemlre. TbeV0 th® «raduatlng class w!
T. Keppel'sSons are renewing the
Your
refunded if not Satisfied.
Saturday, while playing In the Or- ceremony was performed by Rev. R. reached on the Sunday evenii
hay scale opposite their place of busl
phenan theater. Some fifteen years Lewis, pastor of the Congregational log, at the same place.
ness on Eighth
w
ago he was billed for an entertainment
church, and with the accompanying
e Women's Literary Club of
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will preactijl Jn thi8 city_ He arrived on the noon
festivities was one of the happy events
will commence their new
In the Pine Creek school house Sunday traln) went ^ Breyman’s and looked
of the season. The bride is one of f study on tbe flr»t Tuesday
evening. Services in the English lan- over tbe gale of reserved seats, ex
Grand Haven’s popular young ladies
her, 1898, hut any lady wlahli
%
/ pressed himself dissatisfiedwith the aud of recent years taught in Its puboln the Club must send in her
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of Orange City, number taken, refused to play and left lic schools. After a brief visit with efort tbe first day of June, If
la., has been called to the pastorate of town on the first out-goingtrain.
friends In Muskegon and Grand Ra
yearly membership fee will
the Seventh Ref. church, Grand RapThe farm and vineyard of the late ids the bridal couple will reach t
dollar for active members
ids, to succeed Rev. T. W. Mullenhurg. Auke Bosma, with tbe frontage oo the city and make It their home.
dollars far associate members,
elate members are not required
There will be some special sales at bav and the unsold part of the Ottawa
In bis last latter from Island Lak
g
Kramer’s dry goods store next week, Beach plat, In all about 140 acres have to his father Johnnie Roost writes a any literarywork.
acd a reduction In prices that will been disposed of by his heirs to John follows: “We are now on army ra
Supt. De Young Is devoting
•V
make It an object to all purchasers to McKinney, of Bremen, Ind. The tlons, with pork and beans three times
mtlon
at present to the auxiliai
consideration was 83,000. The cleared
give him a call.
a day. Everybody is anxious and ^station on Nineteenth sti
land will be worked as In former years,
i; v \, </) £
<
List of advertised letters for the and the lots are to be disposed of at ready to go. I received my army oratory to the additional
clothes to-day: they are tbe same we [bout to be made upon the wal
&
week ending May 20 at the Holland
reasonable figures. Those that desire
*
t
have been wearing In the state service. |ly of tbe city. Up to now the
Mich., postofflee: Mrs. May Deboer,
to invest can call at the office of P. H.
This
morning I met Bud Smith, Geo.
ition has been sufficientto
H. Lensink, Prof. Thos. F. Rinehart,
McBride.
Moomey
and tbe Hiler boys; they are le needs, but as tbe sprlnklii
Fremont Smith, J. W. White.
G. R. Democrat: The annual meet- delighted with tbe placs and were out
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
n is about to open tbe board of
ing of the Mississippi Valley Rowing drillingfor the first time to-day. Wlll|,c work9 a|m9 to
s
fan7
^ C ft 3 ^ ^ iS
One of our citizens who resides on Association, of which the Grand Rapwrite again from Tampa, Fla., or If l/phetwo Walker pumps that
v. 5
CentennialPark, and Is an early riser, ids Boat Club Is a member, will he held
^ «
5 5ft 5
.i:
get time will write oo train, after wf have ren<iere(i gUCh efficient ser
U. ^
takes this method of Informing
o Chicago within a short time. At cross the Georgia line. Address
tbe main station are being put a|
2.i5
poundmaster that a stray horse stabl
this meeting tbe place for holding mall— Comp G, 32 Mich. Inf'y Vol
like position at the auxiliary
<D
not far from the park can be found tbe annual regatta will be decided.
Tampa, Fla.”
and tbe wells and suction pipes i
pasturing there early mornings with President McQuewan says that one
so receiving an overhauling.
marked regularity.
thing is sure, and that is that it will
A bitter war has begun, says the
not be held at Black Lake. He says Chicago News, by California fruit
From tbe G. H. tribune: MisA
The Ottawa County Soldiers Relief
the action of the launches, ferryboats, growers against the banana, by ask- Van Zanten, daughter of
Commission held its annual meeting
^ ft « ^
steamersand other craft at the regat- ing congress to put a prohibitory tariff Van Zanten, and Rev. Albert
this week, and organized for the year
ta last summer in followingup the of 25 pet. on that product from South Jonge of Holland, pastor-electofj
by electing Sherman H. Royce of shells and getting in their way, has America. Chicago commission bouses
£ o
Fourth Ref. church, were wt
Grand Haven chairman, and G. Van
£ *
completely soured the rowing associa- have been asked to urge their congress- Monday evening at tbe home of
Schelven of Holland secretary.The
tion on the Black Lake resorts and men to advocate the passage of a bride’s parents. Only the
5 S c c5
third member of the commission is
that they have no desire to go there measure unfriendly to this yellow and most intimate friends of tbe.4
Henry E Shuester of Berlin. The
again. *
fruit of tbe tropics, and It Is believed trading parties were in alien;
amount of aid to be raised by the
Tbe marriage ceremony was per
Dr.EdwartHofmaofGrai)dHaveii\that8l“ll»'
rc1,le8t8 ,rom tbe C41'board of supervisors Id October was
passed through tba city Monday, on l'orDl* Growers’ association have by Rev. J. Van Houte of HolM
fixed at $500.
n received by houses in other cities Bernard De Jonge, a brother of
his way to Vriesland,to bid good-by
8 ^
4 ft 1S 1
'S 5
\
all over the country. Preasure will al groom, officiated as best man and
G. R. 'Democrat: A short time be- to his father before leaving on b
so be brought to bear in favor of such Jennie Van Zanten was bride
fore the hotel at Jen Ison park burned journey to the srctic regions
a bill by the millions of capital Invest- Wedding gifts, dainty, pretty
last year, M. B. Wheeler & Co. of day he leftfor Chicago wtaeref he deGrand Rapids put in a gas plant. voted
In visiting Ine Field ed in fruit growing in other states. It many were received,and also the
When the hotel burned the gas plant Museum and th»Academr/f Science. is said that the stunning blow to tbe wishes of all tbe many friends o(
went with It. Jentson Bros., the own- From there he wehttoywashlngton banana boslness contemplated would bride and groom. Rev. and Mi
ruin a trade that amounts In the ag- Jonge left for Chicago and
ers of the hotel, refused to pay for tbe where he will spend Mp^etlme in tbe
gregate to some $2,000,000a year. Tbe short time will be “at home” li
apparatus, which was billed at $450, SmithsonianInstitute to^epare tor
annual banana Imports to America land.
insistingthat the plant was in the the work In natuyffi history. Hp New
are some 15,000,000bunches, all from
hotel on trial only, and that they had York be wIllaMo spend a few days at
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha- tbe not accepted it at the time of the fire. tbe Amefidan Museum of Natural Central America and Jamaica. Now
120 steamersor more are engaged in
A girl for general houses
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and Wheeler & Co. did not think this a HlstopyTThe Journey from New York
ihe traffic. The war with Spain has but experienced help n<
'to Norway will be taken up on May 28
fair
view
of
tbe
matter
and
sued
Mrs. J. JV
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
ized tbe trade, but the Imports
the Jenison Bros, in the Kent circuit.''and will be via tbe Tblngvalla line
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
not yet suffered greatly. The
The case was tried this week and tbe steamer Hekla. The journey to tbe
ffort will be strenuously opposed by
my house will receive prompt attention.
To stick things nse
jury brought in a verdict of $418.65 in far north will Commence about June
Beware!!!
Take no abba
importing
and shipping houses.
161—
A. J.
Contractor and Builder.
15th.
favor of Wheeler & Co.
cordiallyinvited.
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Portland Cement Sidewalks.

mo
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WARD,

1

log and distress of the Cubans.—
accord.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ailing celebrated
their golden wedding last week. They
were among the first couples married

STAND
SQUAREI

Spring Lake.
at Zeeland.
.lohn Ossewairde, who Is pursuing The Spring Lake House has not yet
his theologicalstudies at Princeton, Is secured an occupant for this season.
in town spending his vacation.
One of our young men has gone InCement sidewalks are growing lu
many of our business
men are contemplatingto have them
putln. H. Brill, of Holland, does the
popularity and

jobs.

Demand honest shoes
your honest dollars.
There are no shoemakers’
tricks— No weak spots— No hidden bad work about the
J.I. LEWIS

CD'S Q

“Wear
Resistors”
Every stitch 1» honest.
Every shoe Is stamped “Lewis."
VUthjJ. B- LEWIS CO., Baiton, mi.

LEWIS “WEAR- RESISTERS”
are sold by
(i.

J VAN IM KKN.

Holland City News.
FRIDA

Y. M'<<i CO.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Urand Haven.
A

few cases of diphtheriaare reported, and one death caused bv the
disease.

Len and John Fisher caught the
largest sturgeon that has been caught
at Grand Haven for a good many
years. It weighed 200 pounds and was
almost 7 feet long.
Chas. Van Zanten. dep. postmaster,
was married last week to Miss Sena
Powell.
Mrs. J. M. Albers of this city Is a
sister of M. G. Micbmersbuizen, who
died In Overisel Sunday.

this

summer.— News.

Our summer guests are returning,
and are quite busily engaged in fixing
Muskegon.
up their grounds and dwellings on
Nelson De Long, the well known at- Spring Lake.
torney, a former resident of this city,
Capt. A. B Ashley of this place
but now located at Pentwate-, has fought with Admiral Dewey during
irone Insan'e. and was taken to Hart the civil war, on the IT. S. frigate
Mississippi, in 1861. Dewey was
for safe keeping.
Deputy Sheriff Clinger returned aboard this vessel as lieutenant Durfrom Montague, where he took into ing the battle of New Orleans Dewey
custody Charles Eastland, who is was executive otfleer and Ash'ey was
charged with breaking into the C. & in charge of the quarter deck battery
The Beformed church has extended
W. M. station at Montauue and robbing it of *16.95. The burglary was a call toTheol. student Benj. Hofman.
committed at noon while the station
agent was at dinner. Eastland H a
Overisel.
boy 11) years and recently served a nine
Farmers in general are buying colTee
months’ sentence at Ionia.
by the wholesale. They expect a rise
Circuit Judge Bussell last week of that article In the near future.
sentenced Mrs. Mattie Boot, who
A warm rain Is very much needed
pleaded guilty to running a disreputafor pastures and other farm crops.
ble house, to pay a tine of $750 in one
Farmers are very busily engaged prehour or to he confined In the Detroit
House of Correction until the fine was paring land for corn planting.
paid, not exceedintr two and one-half
Mannes Hulsman, who has been ill
a long time, Is falling.
years. She paid immediately.
Manager Heald in his annual report
Mrs. G. Koolker, who has been ill
to the board of directors has the fol- with lung fever, is improving.
lowing with reference to the car ferry
Mrs. Toon Danenbery is very ill of
at this place: “If the car ferry line bronchitis and heart disease.— Gazette
which has recently been established correspondence.
across Lake Michigan proves the adH. G. Mlcbmershuiieo died at his
vantage to your property which it Is
home In Overisel, Sunday, at the age
thought it will, the necessityfor build
of 81 years. He was one of the first
ing a boat will be apparent,and a
settlers here. Last spring he cele
large appropriationwill be required
brated his golden wedding, the silver
for this purpose. The future necessiwedding of the oldest son. and the
ties in connection may also require
wedding of his oldest grandchild,all
the operation of a line, by lease or
on the same dav, and recently a child
otherwise, between Grand Rapids and
was born to the last named couple ou
Muskegon, and special attention will
his own birthday. He came from the
be given to this feature."
NetherlandsIn 1847. and lived a few
years In Grand Haven.
St. Joseph.

of course, in an Inverted condition.

Cautelope growing is receiviug much
among the peach orchards attention here, one farmer having
week revealsa sight never to be twenty acres devoted to that crop.
trip

this

forgotten.

Four large fishing firms which left
There will be a special village elec- here two months ago and went to
tion in Saugatuck, May 25, on the Michigan City. Ind., on account of the
question of votiog bonds to the amount stringent Michigan fish laws, have
of l&SOO for the purpose of purchasing been driven back here by the scarcity
tour lots aod building a dock thereon. of fish in those waters. They will lay
This is required for toe electric rail- up their boats and not fish at all, unway company aod Is all the bonus they tilthe
' laws of Michigan are changed.
; ask of the village. The bonds are
The
Graham & Morton company aod
j apread over ten years and are not lobe
the O’Connnr Transportation
company
.^ issued until the road Is completed and
will both run steamers dally to Chiin operation.If the election is favorcago.
able operations will begin on the road
within ten days. If the vote Is adverse
Allegan County.
to issolDg the bonds, the undertaking
will be dropped for this year at least.
At New Richmond the people joined
—Commercial.
in a celebration in honor of Dewey's
The trees are loaded with fruit buds victory the other evening, and fired a
and nothing but bad weather aud the salute of fifty guos.
g* chance of a late frost will prevent an
Robt. Healy of Otsego has a gun
enormous crop. It looks now as that bis grandfather carried through
most orchards will require the war of the revolutioo.
Inning considerable or much of the
The old Exchange hotel at Allegan
lit will be small and unmarketable.
Is being repaired.
Three young men left this place for
John Haynes, living one-fourth mile
Allegan to loin the army. Their south of Hawkbead, was found dead
names are William Sparks, Harry Saturdaymorning. He went to out to
Strong aod Melvin Goodrode.
work as usual after breakfast He
'

It Is

Four to One.

sane because of war excitement. The
strangest part of the case js buwevui
that a cousin living in Lament was
taken with insanity the same dav that
be was.

What might be termed a “war on
Fruitgrowers expect higher prices
street sprinkling” appears to be go- this y*ar. The demand will be greater
ing on In town at present. It is said owl^g to the mechanics in Chicago and
that Zeeland will run two sprinklers Milwaukee being all employed.

Saugatuck.
The board of supervisors has called
a specialelection for local option to
The steamer Eleanor baa been fitted
be held June 27. The county will eviout aud made her first trip to Holland.
dently go dry In every voting precinct
Bushels of mushrooms are being outside of St. Joseph and Benton
gathered by the youngsters and sold Harbor.
about the village this week.
Fruit growers in Berrien county exA beautiful and very dDtoict mirage pect the heaviest crop this year that
was witnessed fmm the lake shore a was ever known. Active preparations
few days ago. The spectators claim are now being made for taking care of
the city of Chicago was visible for sev- it, and many carloads of fruit boxes
eral moments, reflectedIn the sky, and, are being shipped into the country.
A

were wanted. They are a fine looking
body of young men, tin pick of the
county. They left Tuesday fur Is’a id
Lake.

Pentwater.
Nelson Boberts, aged about fourteen, is supposed to have drowned in

Oat on the water In the moonlight A
more beautiful or romanticSituation for a
young man to tell the story of hie love and
ask the young woman of his choice to share
his lifq cannot be imagined.
The courtship of a young couple may be
ever so romantic and their married life be
try unhappy. There are common sense
considerations
msideratioi outside of love that have a
world to do with the making of married
happiness. One of the mostt important of*
these considerations is the jfood health of
both parties to the sacred tie. The young
man who is in the incipient stages of consumption commits a crime if he marries
before he is restored to health. He condemns his wife to the life of a nurse and

it

The wear of the bottom knife of a lawn mower must
many times greater as there are blades in the reel.
You can't get It top good. The knife In Coldwell’s Imperial Is that hard and so even In temper that it will cut a
ten peony nail in half without Injuring the edge. Don’t
you think that in ought to last?

-

be as

KANTERS BROS

his children to early death, or lives of sickness and' suffering.Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discoverycures 98 per cent of all
cases of consumption if taken in its earlier
stages. This is its record established during the past thirty years. It is the great
blood-maker,flesh-builder,nerve-tonic and
generalrestorative.
The young woman who suffersfrom weakness and disease of the delicate and im-

portantorgans that make wifehood and
motherhood possible has no right to answer
“Yes" to a young man’s proposal until she
is thoroughlyrestored to health in a womanly way. Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrescription prepares a woman for wifehood and
motherhood. It makes her strong, healthy
and vigorouswhere a woman most nee
health, strength and rigor. Thousands of

women

have testified to its merits.

" My daughter." writesMrs. N. A. Thomas,of
Little Rock, Ark., "had been under a doctor's
care for four years. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which cured me, also cured her."

How

io Look

BUY

M.

YOUR

Go< d looks are really more than
skin deep.dependlngon a healthy condition of all the vital organs. If the
liver is inactive,you have a bilious, If
vour stomach is disordered, you have
a dyspepticlook, if your kidneys are
affected,you have a pinched look. Secure good health and you will surely
have good looks. “Electric Bitters” is

Farming Tools
Machinery

good Alterativeand Tonic. Acts
directly on the stomach, liver and kidthe bay. He crossed in a boat and has
neys, purifies the blood, cures pimples
not been seen since. The boatdrlfted
blotches and Mlg, and gives a good
ashore and the hoy’s hat and one oar
compl-xlon. Evpry buttle guaranteed.
were found near the boat. He must
Som at Heher Walsh's and Van Bree
have fallen overboardas the boat was
& Sons of Zeeland at 50c per bottle.
right side up. The life saving crew
dragged the bay, but could not find
Takes the burn nut: heals the
the tody.
wound, ci res the pain. Dr. Thomas’
Sixty-fiveof Pentwater’s volunteers EclectricOil, the householdremedy.
marched to the Baptist church to hear
the Rev. Bailey "preach the Maine
Wanted!
memorial servicesSunday. The offering for the Maine monument fund
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
was *11.65.
to paint. Please don't come all at
Ira A. Richmond, keeper of the once. Satisfaction guaranteed In priOceana poor farm, died of pneumonia ces and
Jay Cochran,
on Tuesday.
145 North River St‘
a

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

General Items.
No man can cure consumption. You
In his report to the secretary of state can prevent It though. Dr. Wood's
for April, Game Warden Osborne says Norway Pine Syruu cures cough1 ,
that violationsof the law were not so colds, bronchitis, asthma. Never falls.
numerous as during April of previous
Burklen’sArnica Salve
years. Violation of the law prohibiting Ashing in Inland lakes with anyThe Best Salve in the world for
thing but a hook and line, were nu- Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

merous.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
William Shaster, Just promoted to Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
major general in the regular army is a Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
Michigan man and was born in a log or no pay required. It Is guaranteeo*
fay m bouse standing near the outskirts to give perfect satisfaction,or money
of the village of Galesburg, Kalamazoo refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heher Walsh ‘‘The Drugcounty.
It Is announced that the war de- gist.’
partment is unable to get flags sumSOTICE
cient for the service.8lnce the destruction of the Maine, at least ten
To peop’e who own carriages and
millions of flags have been sold.
wagons: Having built and equipped
The editor of a paper out west is a new paint shop I am now better
was moving a fence and it Is supposed now In biding, in consequence of the than ever prepared to do first class
Ottawa County.
that he died of heart failure.
way he mixed up the reports of a cat- work in the line of carriage painting
The amount expended by the super- tle show and a concert. The paper at lowest cash prices. Merrill. 45
J. P. Wilson of Tallmadge has a
said: "The concert given by 16 of E. 12th street. Bell 'phone 99.
piece of chain from the engine room intendents of the noor of this county
Storm Lake’s most beautifulyoung
during
the
month
of
April
was
81,of the wrecked Maine,
ladies, was highly appreciated.They
220.26.
E. G. Dunton and family of Grand
$100 Kf«ard $100.
sang in a most charming manner,
Business
In
the
probate
court
is
in| Rapids have moved to their home at
winning
the plaudits of the entire The readers of this paper will be
creasing rapidly.Since Jan. I there
the Spooo farm in Spoonvllle.
audience, who pronounced them the pleased to learn that there is at least
have been 84 new cases commenced.
Dr. Thomas D. Smith, who d'ed at
finest herd of short-horns in the coun- one dreaded disease that science has
Otsego Union: Grand Rapids busi- try. A few are of rich brown color, been able to cure In all its stages, and
' iRavenoa last week, was a brother of
k-Qul. Ben. Smith, an old settler of Ot ness men have organized an associa- but the majority are spotted brown that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
tion to encouragethe building of elec- and white."
tawa Centre.
is the only positive cure known to the
The Memorial Dav address at Nunl tric railways from the neighboring The annual meeting of the Van medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
small towns to the city. They hope
ca will be delivered by Geo. W. McBuren Pioneer association will be held constitutionaldisease, requires a con
by this means to draw country trade,
|T Bride of Grand Haven.
at Bangor, June 8.
stltutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
and doubtless will do so to a large exCoopersvllle: Friday morning the
By the will of the late Dr. Elizabeth Cure Is taking Internally,acting
sent. Will the project receive endirectly on the blood and mucous
lidenceof Blinn Dumas was discovcouragement from the smaller places? Bates of Port Jarvis, N. Y.f the Uni- surfaces of the system, thereby deto be on fire and burned to the We think not.
versity of Michigan comes into posind. Ample Insurance on building
session of 8125,000, and it is to be used stroying the foundation of the disease,
Circuit court opened on Monday with
and contents. Nearly everythingbein establishing a chair of the diseases and giving the patient strength by
was saved. Through the efforts a large calendar.
of women and children to be known as building up the constutlon and assistEx-Congressman Dr. H. F. Thomas the Bates professorship. This Is bv ing nature In doing its work. The
cltliens, the adjacent bouses were
received a telegramfrom Washington far the largest bequest In the history proprietors have so much faith in Its
ived. Loss, about t2,ouo.
curative powers, that they offer One
There were 34 deaths In Ottawa Saturday offering him an assistant of the university.
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
inty in April, of which 5 occurred in surgeon's position In the navy. He
falls to cure. Send for list of testipromptly
answered
“I
will accept.”
lolland,Grand Haven 6. Polkton 3,
Ad EnterprisingDruggistmonials.
Memorial services In honor of the
2laod J, Wright 1, Tallmadge 2,
Add ress, F. J .Cheney & Co., Toledo/ ).
hlnson 4, Olive 4, Jamestown 1, men who lost their lives ou the battle- There are few meu more wide awake

DE KRUIF,

H.

work.

etc.

ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND,

(7th 8t.)

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of you r future wants. Can save you money now or more In the
D; our long experience (i" years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods. “CompleteOutfitters of the Farm.” Send
for

Catalogue. FreeTnlephone.
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Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

i

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUE

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

RINCK CO.,

HOLLAND,

sEsasassasasasESSBasPsasssasasi

which was destroyed by and enterprising than Heher Walsh of WSold by druggists, 78c.
Spanish treachery In the harbor of Holland and Van Bree & Son of ZeeOf the 1,500 men sent to the front Havana. Cuba, the night of Feb. 15, land, who spare no pain to secure the
/•••a
fjom Ottawa county in the civil war were held at Allegan In the Congre- best of everything in their line for
205 were killed In battle or died in gational church last Sunday evening. their many customers. They now
The various churchesunited and the have the valuable agency for Dr.
ibel prisons and hospitals.
pastors participated in the exercises. King’s New Discovery for Consump- My Client nut Norman Parcheron Stallion, weight
1,«00 pound*,will eland during the seaeon at my
The large audience room and the tion, Cough and Colds. This Is the jdnee, two mllee north-eaetof the City. Term*
They overcomeWeakness,IrZeeland.
regularity and omissions, inchapel were crowded. Contributionswonderfulremedy that is producing
crease vigor and banish "pains
henry e. van kampen.
Zeelaod is now connected with amounting to 11158 were taken to such a furor all over the country by Its I also ke«p a fuU blooded Parham BuU . HUm
of menstruation."They are
Overisel, Hamilton and Fillmore bv help swell the Maine victims’ monu- many startling cures. It absolutely
ment
fund,
cures Asthma, Bronchitis Hoars mess
L telephone.
Miss Rosa Kochendorfer,a resident and all affectionsof the Throat, Chest
I* to girls at womanhood, aiding
The vacated cemetery, east of the
Chancery Sale.
and Lungs. Call at above drug store
development of organs and
^ Beformed church, has been improved of Allegan, who sued John Otis Anoody.
iwuj.
No
rio
known
anown
remedy for women equals
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
OlH.LE.UW
and
get
a
trial
bottle
free
or
a
regular
dreas, the South Bend wholesale grocl^freatly io appearance.
them.
Cannot
do
harm— life becomesa pleas- Is what we believe in. We carry all
TwenUeth
Judicial
Circuit.
In
Chancery.
\
er, for $10,000 damages for breach of size for 50 cents and $1.00. Guaranure- 81 per hex kywalL pT SeM by dreffteta,
Sopt. Cogahall does not expect to re-1
Balt pending Id the CircuitCourt for the counpromise,was awarded 8450 damages teed to cure or price refunded.
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO, Cttultad. Ohio. the latest creationsfrom the largest
main In charge of the schools, after In the St. Joseph circuit court last
ty of Ottawa, In Obanoery, ou the 15th day of
“ cl we of the present school year week.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have cities, and our prices are so low as is
April, A. D. IMS.
ST. JOE NEXT SUNDAY,
there are no less than sixteen apa complete line of Drugs, Patent Med- consistent with the
BenjaminBell, Barth E. Ball and John Ball.
Monday was a day of patriotic disante for the vacancy.
MAY 22.
icines, the famoos Seeley Trusses,
Complainant*,
play in Allegan.Every business house
VI.
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Record: We understand from re- and nearly all the residences were decC. & W. M. EXCURSION.
John P. Babler and J. H. Sabler, Defendant!.
)le authority that plans have been
orated with flags and bunting. The
Most popular of Lake Michigan re- In thl« oaiue It appearing thet John P. Sahler
fected for the constructionof a Plalnwell band, Otsego and Monterey
Ine brick passenger depot at this martial bands were parading the sorts Is beautiful St. Joe. Visited by and J. H. Sahler, two of the above named defen150,000 Chicago people aod several dants, are not reeldrotiof tbla atate bnt reside
lace.
streetsand the atmosphere was quite thousand Mlcbi/aoderslast year. First
Cuban Relief Committeesof war-like. The citizens gave the vol- train for ’98 will be run next Sunday, In the state of New York, therefore,on motion of Walter I. Lillie, the Solicitorfor Comid, Vrleslandand Drenthe col- unteersagood send off. A banquet 22nd, leaving Holland at 9:25 a. m.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
plain ante, It is ordered that defendants named,
a total of 1388.13 for the needy at the city ball at 6 o’clock, parade at aod leaving St. Joe at 6 p. m. Round
John P. Babler and J. H. Sahler enter their ap- above Central Drag Store.
is. This was forwarded In the 7 0 clock and a big grand blow out at trip 11.00
pearanee In said cause m or beforefour months
of a carload of bolted corn meal. the opera house, with speechesand
18-lw Geo. DeHavsn, G. P. A. from tbs date ofthli order, and that within Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and Give us a call aod you will not think
iu\ Clothing, etc., to the Central music from 8 to 9. Allegan would like
of purchasingelsewhere.
iban Relief Committee last week to send a full company, but orders Don’t let the little ones suffer from twenty lays tbsoompiainautsoaiise this ordsr from 1 to 5 P. M.
lursday. Together with former don- came to send forty-two men. Fifty- eczema or other torturing skin diseas- to be pabUabedIn the Holland City News, said
Any on wishing to see me after or
this makes a total of more than three men were examined Saturday by es. No need for it. Doan’s Ointment publicationto be oontlnaed once In each weak
or before office hours can call me up
tor six weeks In suocesilon.
contributed thus far by Zeeland
uJlte?. stat** Surgeon Burkhardt, cores. Can’t harm the most delicate
1« «w Philip Padoham CircuitJudge.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
ihlp toward relieving the eufTer- when the order came only forty-two skin. Atany drugstore, 50 cents.
Walikh L Lilub. Solicitor for Complainants St
lolland town 3, Georgetown 1, Chester 2, Allendale 2.

ship Maine,

DR. MOTT’S

Fine.

ramiiim Millinery

Stallion.
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JgL/Life Savers”

lUaiUAN,

.and

low prices
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1

Look Here!

High Grade of
Goods.
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SPECIALS.

LETTER

AN OPEN

Two more bodies have been taken from
the ruins of the La Metairie hospital
burned at St Hyacinth*,Que.
William 3. Bryan has been commissioned
as colonel by Gov. Holcomb, of Nebraska,
to raise a regimentof volunteers.
Ninety-two thousand five hundred and
alghty men In the volunteer army have
been, mustered Into service thus far.
Judge Woolson has rendered a decision
la favor of beer selling in Iowa, which is a
great backsetfor tRe state prohibition law.
Violent tornadoes In south central Nebraska along the Republican river have
done much damage and Injured a number

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER'S C ASTORIA,"AS OUR TRADEMARK.

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

If DR.

was the

originator

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

of
bought
of
bear

of “CASTORIA,”

has borne and does now

.

Me same

—

This

is the

original "CASIO

homes of

the

R

I

that

on mrij

fac- simile signature

wrapper.

A” which has been used

of persons.

in

A Russian diplomat at Washington says
that Russia Is friendly to the United States
that there need be no fear of hostile
Intervention.

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

at the wrapper and see that it

the kind you have always

—

per. No one has

from me

authority

wrap-

my name except

to use

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

Do Not Be

is

0n the

and has the signature

is

Guaranteed to Cure.
That’s rather strong, but we

Oen. Miles says there will be no further
call for volunteersat this time.

President

Deceived.

Work.

nanas

Mr

SARSAPARILLA

-NO PAY.

EFIT
benefit

If, after

^£SSr>ia,atraaua,tat':

no
has been received, you

can GET

you

it,

feel

YOUR MONEY

BACK.
All

Druggists

Keep

"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

It.

Centuries ago, people used to fe; r
called the pestilence.
"Black Death” whs the most terrible
thing In the world to them. Ttaev
feared It as people now fear the ChoiImw Fever.
Fe
era and Yellow
And yet there
Is a thing that causes more misery and
more deaths than any of these. It is
so common that nine-tenths of all the
sickness In the work Is traceable to It.

what they

thing constipation.It makes people
listless, causes dizziness, headaches.
Ifss of appetite, loss of sleep, foul
breath and distressafter eating. The
little help needed Is furnishedby Dr.
Pierce'sPleasant Pellets. One pill Is
a gentle laxative and two a mlldcathlid
hartic. Once used, alway iu favor.
If you are careless enough to let an unscrupulous drugglstsell you something
on which he makes more money, it is
your own fault if you do not get well.
Be sure and get Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

Kansas City, Mo., May 18.— A special
to the Star from Kingman, Kan., says:
A destructive tornado swept over the
western part of this county about six
o’clock p. m. The town o‘f Cunningham was almost swept off the earrh.
The town was struck in the southeastern corner. The cloud traveled in a
northwesterlydirection, demolishing Pellets.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
the hotel, two livery barns, part of the
Wichita & Western railroadand part of World's Dispensary Medical Associathe business and resident portion of tion, Buffalo,N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierc’s 1008 page ‘’Common Sense Medthe town. There are only five houses
ical Adviser," profusely Illustrated.
left standing.The track of the storm
was 200 yards wide and everything
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
was swept clean. People saw the
Cochran. North River street. Ottawa
cloud about 20 minutes before it struck
Phone No. 120.
the town, and rushed to their cellars.
Nobody was seriouslyinjured, although
a good deal of stock was killed. The
cloud raised on the edge of the town,
jumped over a farmhouse, and then
I
struck the ground again. The storm
For Infants and Children.
was precededby a terriblerain and
1

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Fever Failed You.

“Mv appetite is good i I feel bright, cheerrecent years, however,there has been ful and have a desire to live and enjoy societyformulated a remedy which successfully “I have been a member of the Methodist
copes with it.
church for many years, but for six years
cure.

to

In

The many

cures effected by Dr. Williams'
Pale People attest to that fact.
One of the striking examples is Mrs.
Rogers’experience.
In speaking of it to a reportershe said t
u Thirteenyears ago I was attacked with

Pink

Pills for

LINE.

CASTOR A

hail.

The Kind You Ham Always Bought

Cunninghamis a small town on the
Wichita & Western road, 60 miles west

II 11

APRIL

-4,

1898.

m.

days and Saturday at 7 p. m.

25— Berth Included— Round Trip $3 50.

Ship your freight and travel on
F,

ZAISMAI,Agt. Holland

Dock.

vt

Wallpaper at
Brouwer.

2c. a roll.

James A.

Chancery Sale.

Mortgage Sale.
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Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
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secretary of war, and Charles Burrall nKtrumentIn writingto The Connell of Hope or beforefour tcontht fiom the date of this orPike, of Chicago, son of Eugene S. Pike, ollege. a corporationunder the laws of the der. and that within twenty days the complainone of that city’s most energetic and Stole of Michigan,locatedat Holland.Michigan, ant cause this order to bn published in the Holinfluentialcitizens,were married at «bich assignment is dated tbe 29th day of April land Citt News, said publicationto be continnoon Wednesday at the residence of V I>. 1896 and Is recorded In the office of the ued once In each week for six weeks In srccesRrglster of Deeds of the county aforesaid In
Philip Padgium . Mrcalt J udge.
Secretary Alger.

slon

897.

•

v«.

1

aSaSr******
Meat Markets.

p^wjK'wraa
Painters.
puifn
B8bepc*P

Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
LX the conditionsof u certain mortgage

.

SIpMWisSx

(

]-6w

—

1

*t

ro,ldenM' 00

i

Physicians.
T/'REMERS, H., Physician and Bargeoo. Beat-

made by Hosannah Dally and Henry

A.
I)nllv, of Newaygo county, Michigan, to Wil-

time for their bridal journey and then ci r d by said mortgage,or any part thereof;
liam Mannalmgof Wyoming township, OttaNote, then fare. By virtue of the power of sale
will settle down for housekeeping in
wa county, Michigan, dated the Second day
WEST
IVY. Chicago in a fine residenceof their cxwn. contained in Bald mortgage, and tbe statute In of January, A ;D. 1890. and recordedIn the
Sale.
uch
ease
made
and
provided,
uotlce
is hereby
Mr. Pike is a member of a well-known
office of thi! Register of Deeds for the Coun|
\EFAULT
HAVING
been
made IN Till
am. p.m. p.m. (p.m* law firm in Chicago and a Harvard given ihat on Tuesdaythe 31st day of May A. I). ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 8 46 1 25 *6 25 11 %
II
condltlocsof a certainmortgagemade by
1893, at ten o'clock tn tbe ferenoou. I shall sell
Twenty-fifth day of January, A. I). 1H90, In
Ar.Wuverly ............ 9 40 2 01 7 15 12 16 graduate.
Gerrlt Van Dulit and Agonrzl*8, hie wife ol
at Public Acctlnn.to tbe highest bidder, at tho
Holland. ............... 9 46 2 09 7 26 12 80
Liber 10 of Mortgages,on page 564. which
Zeeland, Connty of Ottawa and 8Ute of MichiChicago ................ 3 20 6 50
north
front
door
of
the
Court
House
In
the
city
U 4(
mortgage
was
duly
I assigned to the underSPANISH CABINET.
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
gan, of the first psrt.andChrlstoffelYen Hocof Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa. Michsigned, Fred^G. Tyler. In writing dated
verlngeof the same plsoe. party of the eeeond
am. am.
igan (that being the place where the Circuit
November 8th, 1*97. and duly recorded In part, dated the twentieth day of March, . D,
Lv. Chicago ...............
7 20 5 15 11 30 Sagnuta Succeed* In Filling AH the
Court for Ottawa County Is holden),the premthe office of tho Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Place*— To Submit Name* to
1875, and recorded in the office of the Itogliter of
ises desotibed In said mortgage, or so much
Holland .............. 9 t5 12 25 9 45 5 15
county, on February 10th. 1898. In Liber 51 of
W avert y ......... ... 9 36 12 30 9 50 6 20
Queen Regent.
thereof as may he necessary to pay the amount Mortgageson page 819, on which mortgage Deeds, forth# Connty of Ottawa end State of
Ar. Grand Rapids ......... 10 25 1 25 10 35 6 2"
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent. In- there Is claimedto he due at the date of this Michigan,on tbe 27th day of March, 1875,in LiLv. 'traverse City .........
12 40
11 10
ber 7 of .Mortgages, on page 08, end which mortMadrid, May 18. — The new Spanish terest, and all legal costs, togetherwith an atPetoskey ..............
3 45
notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dola.m. p.m. a.m p.m. cabinet has been formed as follows:
torney'sfee ol Twenty-five Dollars, convenanted lars and Eighty-sevencents. and an Attor gage has been assigned by an Initrnment In
President of the Council of Mlnlster*- (or therein, ibe premisesbeing described in ney’s fee of Fifteen Dollars,providedby law. writingby said Christoff*]Van KoevoriDg* to
Muskegon Division.
Carl Martelsof Grond Rapidc, Michigan, which
Senor Praxedes Sagasta.
said mortgige ss all that certain lot, piece and
and no suit or proceedingsat law having
p.ra. a.m.
ai ilgnment bears date the fifth day of April,
Ministerof Foreign Affairs— Senor Leon parcel of land situatedIu tbe City of H dland In
been Instituted to recover the moneys seLv. Pentwater .....
5 30
1 35
y Castillo.
the Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, cured by said mortgageor any part thereof; I8H|, and Is rrcordrd In tbe office of said Hcglater
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 65 12 30 3 65
Minister of War— Lieut. Gen. Correa.
of Deeds on the ninth day of April, 1884, in Llbet
Grand daveu
10 34 8 28 1 02
and known aud describedas follows : Lot num
Now. Therefore.By virtue of the power of
Minister of Marine— Senor Aunon.
ir. Waverly .......
1 20 9 15 1 45
•20 of Mortgages, on page 023; and which mortberflve(5)ln
block
number
three
In
the
south
Minister of the Colonies— Senor Romero
sale contained In said mortgage, and tho
Holland ....... 11 25 9 25 1 55
Giron.
west additlouto the city of Boll md, aocordlrgto statute In such case made and provided, gage ha* been further assigned by Slid Carl
p.m.la.m. p.m. p.m.
Ministerof Finance— Senor Lopez Puigl- the recordedmap of said addition on record In notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the Bartels, by an Instrument In wrtting.to Johann##
G. Van Heea of Zeeland. Michigan,which asam.
pm. p m x m cerver.
the office of the Registerof Deeds for said OttaEighteenthday of June. A D. 1808, at ten
Minister of the Interior— Senor F. R. wa County
signment bears date the twentieth day of March,
o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at Publle
Lv. Holland ........ 5 1ft
1 56 7 25
Capdepon.
1886, and Is recorded In the office of sold
Thk Cocncilof Hope College,
Waverly .......... 6 35
2 10 7 80
Auction to the highest bidder, at tho Court
Ministerof Justice— Senor C. Grelzard.
»f Deeds, on the twenty-sixthday of March, 1886,
Grand Haven .... 6 )5
i 50 8 or
Assignee of Mortgage
House. In the City of Grand Haven (that beMinister
of
Public
Instruction — Senor
Lv. Muskegon ......
6 60
3 22 8 40 9 05
Abend
7-l3w
In Liber 80, on page 126; and which mortgage
Gamazo.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
Ar. Pentwater ......
11 05 11 21
Attorney for Assignee ol Mortgage.
has been furtherassigned by an instrument In
am.
pm. p m.
Senor Sagasta submittedthe names
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
writing, by J. George Van Heoe in his capacity
described In said mortgage, or so much thereof the minsters to the queen regent dur»« adiuiolitrator
with the will annexed of the
of
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
Nov. 21. 1897. ing the day and the cabinet ofllcers were
estateof Johannes G. Van Ikes, late of Zeeland.
due on said mortgage,with -even per cent.
sworn in in the evening.
Michigan, deceased, to Albertos G. Van flees
Interest,and all legal costs, together with an
The premier will act as foreign minof Zeeland.Ottawa county, Michigan, which e«attorney's fee of fifteen dollars,as provided
ister, pending the arrival here of Senor
slgncoent is dated the first day of December,
by law and as covenanted for therein; the
6. R.
Castillo.
1891. aud Is recorded In the office of said Regispremises being described In said mortgage us
a m. p m. Ip m
ter of Deeds, on the third day of Docembor. 1804,
Lv. Grand Rapids
7 00 1 38 3 35
follows, to- wit: The north three quarters
In Liber 53 of mortgages, on page 146, on which
Ar. Lansing .......
8 64 8 16 7 3fl NEEDS STRONG GOVERNMENT.
(n *) of the north east quarter In e !4) of the

AyD

she clung to Costorla.

Children, she

l

_

Ottawo, In chancery ut Grand Haven, on the
1st day of April, A. D. 1398.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplomont*.RivwBt.
Joachim Wsx. complainant.

George W. Newton. MullHga BUght, Elenor W.
Crnue ami Ella I*. Craue of Holland
Kinlston, Eug-re Howell. T. J. Howell and
Gradus
Van
Ark
of
tbe
sune
place,
Aletba Goodrich, defendants.
Washington,May 18.— Under a canopy of roses, orchids and vines inter- d» ted the Twenty-Brat day of April A. 1). 1896, In this canse it uncaring that tbe defendant
and recorded In the officeof Register of Deeds, Elenor W. KonlstonIs not a resident of this
laced with rosettes and loops of pink
for the Connty of Ottawa aod State of Mioblgan, state, but residesin the State of Washington, on
ribbon, all radiating from
softlyin the ThlrtU tb day of April, 1806. In Liber 17 of motion of Welter I Lillie, solicitor for comshaded electric light, Frances Aura i ortgages on page 456, which mortgagehas
plainant.It Is ordered,that defendant Elenor WAlger, the youngest (laughter of the ••en nsslitned by said Gradus Van Aik by an
Kenlston enter his appearance In said cause on
Dwight

Liber 51 of mortgages i^n page 17, on which mortLate in the afternoon, amid a vigorgage there la claimed to be due at the date of
ous pelting of old slippersand showers
P. Agt., Chicago. of rice, the couple started for a honey- this notice tbe sum of Six Hundred and Seventy
Di liars, and Fifty Ceuts.and an attorney's fee
moon jaunt, making the first part of the of Twenty-liveDollars, provided for In said
trip aboard the Alger private car.
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law havMr. and Mrs. Pike will take plenty of ing been Institutedto recover the moneys se-

I,

---- _

Chicago

Castorla.

When

AVING BEEN MADE IN THECONdltlnni> of 11 certain mortgage made by

r-v KFAL'LT H
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I'lke.
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Hardware.

;

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

thin line.

Dec.

When Baby waa

I

i

Drugs

Mlc-hlirat. to

Steamer Soo City will leave Holland dock Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p.
CD
Leave Chicago, State street dock, Tuesdays, Thurs-

SlilflleTrlp $2

mil

am

Suit pending In Circuit Court for tbe count, of

Daughter of the Secretary of War

resumed

am

Caps, FlLr. Produce! etc**’ River Bui*!*’
Dr. Williams*Indian PI « Olntmtnt will onra
ulceratedand Robing piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays be itching at ones,
and Medicines.
acta as a poultice, gives instantrelief.Dr. Wilam’s Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and Itching on tbe privateparts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
ported and DomesticCigars. KlgbUi Street
druggists, sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Wll
Hams MTgCo., Propr's, Cleveland,O.
TXT ALSH. HEBER, Draggle* end Pharmacist I
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibnrg, Rol
and
a full stock of goods appertaining to tho
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

MISS ALGER WEDS.

Direct service between Holland and Chicago

to

I

blind, bleeding,

Twentieth JudicialCircuit. In Chancery.

United In Marriage to Charles

attend*
able to attend the church
servicesregularlyand certainly appredatt
that privilege.
“I consider Dr. William*’Pink Pills for
Pale People a wonderful medicine and

“Now

yANn^EN.JJAHRIEL^aeneral
DwUruln

Piles! Piles!

Bears the
Signature of

of Wichita.

was unable

inflammatory rheumatism and a complica- confidentno other remedy could havt
tion of diseases.
effected the wonderful cure they havt m |
“ I cannot begin to describe my sufferings my case*
during that time.
“ I am glad to state this, hoping that
“Yo
-rou can fudge somewhat of what I sufferer may profit by it and obtain
endured, when you look at these hands."
It was nature’s own remedy that
They were distorted,twisted and swollen.
plished this cure caused by impure blood,
“ My foot, too, is so much out of shape for Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People
that the big toe lays across the other*, the are composed of vegetable remedies that
end touching the littletoe.
exert a powerful influence in purifying and
"Notwithstanding I am sixty-five year* enriching the blood. . Many diseases long
old, have a pleasant home and other com- supposed
supposca by
by the
'
medical profession to hi
forts, life to me was far from enjoyable, for incurable have succumbed to the potent
all other things pale into insignificance
when influence of thesee pills. This uni vena)
you are without good health*
remedy is sold by all druggists*

•

THC CCNTAun COM PAN Y, TT MURRAY •TRCCT.NCW YORK CITY.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

For thirteen yean Mr*. George L. Roger*, 44 1 tried different doctor* and many pro*
West Main Street, Canton, N. Y., suffered
from the indescribable torturesof inflam44 Last March 1 was induced to try
matory rheumatism.
Only personswho have been afflicted Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
“BeforeI had finishedthe firstboxlbcgaa
with this disease know what such sufferto feel that they were doing me good*
ing is.
“I continued using them and it
Those ’frho have never felt the pangs of grew better.
“ 1 have used thirteen boxes of the piHi
this ailment have not the remotestidea of
its tortures.
and to-day feel better than for the past fifFor year* this was an obstinate disease teen years.
of

It Is merely that simple, common
After a Tornado at Cunningham, Kan.

thirteen years this woman suffered

from a help*
which baffled skillful medical treatment.
IS he uas restored to health in a remarkable manner y
and is now helpful to other sufferers.

The Kind that Cures.”
with this guarantee, NO BEN-

The Russian ambassador has demanded
an explanationfrom Lord Salisbury of Mr.
Chamberlain's remarks on the subjectof
an Anglo-American alliance.
Ottawa, Kan.. Is experiencingthe greatest flood known for over 25 years. Hundreds of families are homeless,and great
lamage has been done to farms and crops.
The fuslonlst element In the populist conventionat Springfield. 111.,bolted the conventionand elected J. A. Crawford, chairman of the state central committee, and
then adjourned until July 12, when they
will meet the democraticstate committee.
The middle-of-the-roadpopulistsnamed
a state ticket.

Only Five Houaea Left Standing

For

less infirmity

“

using a bottle of

NEARLY WIPED OUT.

A Woman's

your blood is impure, your nerves weak, your
stomach, liver, or kidneys
wrong, you can buy a bottle of
If

and

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

mean it.

gave them Castoiis

MICHIGAN

Mortgage

NEW

$100.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Dinretk

May
If

be worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding

from iocontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and yount? alike. It
once. $1.00
Walsh druggist,

arrests the trouble at
Sold by Heber

Holland, Mich.

Have you

earache, toothache,sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ EclectncOil will bring relief almost instantly.

1
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Detroit,

& Western.

Watches!

.

HARROUN,

Detroit ........

11

40 5 Ml 10 20

Howard watches in solid 14-k
Manila Sugar King and Merchant
Lt. Detroit...
8 00
10 0 '0
THE GIFTED
Lanalng
10 50 3 85 8 48
cases. Perhaps you are not
Prince Say* Philippine* CanAr. Grand Ra pldi
12 65 sac 10 56
not Rale Themselve*.
pm pm. pm.
acquainted with this watch.
Parlor Cara on
trains, seats 26 cents lor any
San Francisco, May 18.— A Chronicle Come in and let me show
distance.
apecial from Victoria, B. C. says:
OEO.DkHAVEN.
Portrait Artist
it to you. It's the Best
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob
J. Stuart Jones, the Manila sugar
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
king and merchant prince, has arrived Watch made in the United
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
on the Empress of India en route to
DETROIT, TOLEDO l MILWAUKEE London, his alleged mission to repre- States to day. We also carry
making several of her superb Water
am. pm. pm
1

..

all

Is

RAILWAY.

Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures Time Table In effect Apr. 10. 1898.
TRAINS EAST.
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon Lv Grand; Haven ...... ...10 to am
fade out and wither up the features •* Holland .............
till the subject looks like ao old Egyp- '* Fillmore .............
tian mummy), put up by those migra- •4 Hamilton ..........
“ Allegan .............
ting cheap Joho’s in their "dead give
'• Battle Creek ...... ...6 00
Marshall ............
away schemes,”with an eye opener (n
the end of the scheme Id the past Ar Detroit ..............
“ Toledo ......... .....
we have put up a large Dumber of her
TRAINS WEST.
healthy lookiog portraits Id the place
Lv Toledo ...... ........
of sickly aod even deadlooklogpicMarshall .........
tures, to the great delight of the cus- '• Battle Creek ...... . 19 57
\r,.
tomers who say: "There, that Is worth “ Allegan ..... . ....... S 33 p m
" Hamilton .............. 3 04
a hundred of those sick picture8.,'
“ Fillmore ............ ..312
Good work and straight business meth- “ Holland ..............
ods will win every time.
Ar Grand Haven ......

4

aent to the British foreign

office the
hopes and wishes of the Philippinecommercial community. Jerome Jones, big
traveling companion from Manila, says
that business on the island mutt stand
still until assurance is given that some
strong foreign power will assume control of the destiniesof the islands, the
residents,if successful in throwing off
the yoke of Spain, being too incompetent and unstablefor effective self-

in stock

Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.

Rockford Watches.
Gold

filled Cases.

Silver Cases.

;

government.

,

-•.

—

-- ~

Nickel Cases.

" ill Go to the Philippines.

.

Vancouver barracks, Wash., May It.
— Maj. Thomas W. Barry, assistantadjutant-generalof the departmentof the
Columbia,has received orders to report at Presidio, Cal., for active field
duty in the Philippine islands. He left
for San Francisco Wednesday night.

- -

-

...

.....

...

..

.....

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler

-•

mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
north east quarter (n e !>4) of section thirtyof this notice the taro of Four Hundred aod
six [UfiJ town six [6] north range thirteen [13]
Heventy-threo Dollars and Seventy-six Cents,
west. Ottawacounty. Michigan.
(4173.76).and an attorney’sfeo of Twcntj-flva
Dated March 9th, 1M€.
Dollarsprovided for In said mortgage, and no
Fbed G. Ttlhb, Assignee of Mortgage.
suit or proceedingsat law having been instituted
WaltehI. Lillie., 'Att'vfor Assignee. 9-13
to recovertbe money leoured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

Now, Therefore,By virtue ol toe power of sole
contained In sold mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday, the Sixteenth day of May,

PVIEKEMA. 0. J., Attorney at Law, Collection* A. D. 1998,at ten o’clock in tbe foreaoon,I shall
JL/j)rom^tly attended to. Office, over Fint sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder,at
the north front door of the Coart Honse In the
and Conmellorat I aw. Cltv of Grand Haven, In the Connty of Ottawa,
Real Estate one Collections.Office, Poci’a Bute of Michigan (that being the plsoe where
Block.
tbe Circuit Coart for Ottawa County la holden),
Vf cBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Reel Estate and the premises described In said mortgage, or eo
Insurance.Office. MoBrlde’e Block.
much thereof as maybe necessary to pay the
amount due on Bold mortgage, with eight per
cent, interest, and all local ooata. together wiUi
an attorney’sfee of Twenty-five Dollars, covenanted for therein, the premises being described
tn said mortgage a* ah that certain lot, piece,
and parcel of land elt listed in the towrshtp ol
Zeeland, In tbe County of Ottawa, and Bute cf
Michigan,and known and described as follows:
The South East quarter (s e fc) of tba South .'•
East quarter(• e %) of section number twenty
(20). in township number five (6) North of Bang*
number fourteen (14) West, containing forty
Dry
and Groceries.
aerca of land, be tbe some more or leas.
Albxbtcs G. Yah Hffb,

DOST,

1

J. C., Attorney

1H

Banks*

Goods

JuroVaaM
Btreet.

"’"““““'EBP

Attorney for Assignee ofMortiMs.

—
great commercial nation for seventy
millions of people which has been
evolved, and which puts out a surplus
of everything that Industrycan produce. That nation and Its needs now

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

Mil

SO, 1S98

--------

m

&

a market wherever one
opened or can be opened to us throughout the world. The competition is
is sharp, and everywhere we need
Future Policy of the equal
privilegeswith our great comUnited States.
petitorsfor trade. The privilegescannot be ours unless our Hag commands
Unless the signs are very misleading respect everywhere.
“We are taught already that we
end of the war will- find us with
t of Spain’s foreign possessions on should have stations within reach of
the seas where our trade goes. With
bands, and the problem of what to
a proper plan of campaign against the
With them will then confront us— Spanish
1st possesions in the Cuba seas,
ther to dispose of them after they with even Hawaii In the calculation,
ke served their purposesas colla- and an equippedand preparedstation
of the United States there, Dewey
f*l security in Indemnifying us for
would have been supplied with relief
.

demand

VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.

-------- .

'

the cost of the war, or to retain

All

Cost.

them —with

the necessary force to take and
anenlly and as a nation assume hold the Philippines long ere this."

In order to do this wc realize we

leading position in the ranks of the

must cut the price
down, that’s what we intend to do. Just look at

WAY

lal powers. This will be the great

Lambert Tree of Chicago adds this:
“The circumstances of our victory in
h will present Itself to the execu- the Philippine islands demonstrate
e, the congress and the people at the necessity of annexing them.
“Commodore Dewey did not have a
tical

Our Summer Wool Dress Goods
Must Go, Regardless Of

this:

and commercialquestion

close of hostilities, and already it
place left for the sole of his foot in the
being hinted at in intluential circles east. He was turned out of Hong
ide those of the government. It Kong, and then out of Mirs Bay, and
^irged on the one hand that the time he had to conquer a harbor or sail for
Honolulu or go to the bottom. Now
come for this country to abandon

the same thing will happen again

policy of isolationand to be reach- whenever we have another foreign
t for outlying territory as the war. All the ports will be declared
for the extensionand the pro- neutral, and our fleet will have no
harbor and no coal, and will have to
n of our growing foreign trade,
come home or surrender or sink. That
“vigorous new departure.”
is what 1 call a humiliatingand intol-

All 10c

Summer

Dress Goods now .......................

All 124c Summer Dress Goods now .............. ••*... 1 OfcAll 15c Summer Dress Goods now ..................
\ ^c;
All 25 and 29c

Summer

Dress Goods now ............. -Zil'c

I

All our Novelty Dress Patterns

.

THE NAHANTS BATTLE SCARRED TURRET.
momtor Nobaut, manned by the New York naval

1
~jg

reserves, isde-

en mg New York. She carries two 15 inch smoothbore gnus and several rapid
nre gnna. Her turret bears the marks of numerous Confederate cannon balls.

off

the regular

price.,

UMBRELLA SPECIALTIES,

America shall not, in taking up the demnation of men and measures and
great role of internationaldomain, conditions there. This is wbat embitThe petite realM during «fl& past w2£k they were
start with preconceivedIdeas against ters them and warps their judgment.
saving
mdn'ey '6n Utobrellas and bought Yhem freely, we
us. and renounce the good understandwere qbtidged *1)6 buy another
long as they last
ing with France which has been so
In Amsterdam it has been Officially
they yo At the same prices.
useful in the past and which is still
compete with other nations for the more desirable in the future. The denied that the United States govern„ The Vlmbrellas we sell tfct J5c, 50c, (19c fcl.00, $l.iOr and,
!)()?£ it in charge, indicatesa very
trade of China and Japan it is indis- French nation was never really hostile ment protested to the governmentof
it.'69'can not be duplicated in the city for the money.
sentimentin favor of holding pensable that we should have a footto the Americans,who will realize the Netherlandsagainst the presence
Islands permanently.Senators ing. It is inevitab e that In the near
of Spanish warships at Curacao.
future the Paciflc Ocean and the ad- this when the present friction has had
and Lodge are very outspoken
joining seas will become the scene of time to disappear.”
r advocacy of this policy, and
the greatest
greatCBt COJDWercial activity, and
a
“Shall the United State'
.
are many others who bold equal- the United States has arrived at a
upon
France
for
her
>
FetMlat-e
A«a sample of the spirit in which
tive affirmative views. Senstr period in its history when it must
with Spain by
’byrhpkt’by
either advance, in accordancewith its the Paris press continues Its campaign
y that it will be absolutelyneces.^^6 to’Ake ah exresponsibilities
as a great commercial Of abune, the Patrlf* Informs Its read- hibit in the
for the United States, if !t* pr<v
New stock of Badges and Red, White and Blue
This question <tfpil!idh of 1900?’’
wer, or else take a
!? tic
ers, In great headlines, that general
ikit>hjn8;and Bunting.
16 Continue as a naval power amlly of nations. Therefore I becussion
. ft'fiitfsltrgHioend of disanarchy prevails In the United States.
Jf it desires to extend its com- lieve in the annexation of these Isress.
meihhers of congIt declares in an article headed “Do
lands.
s and trade, to secure possessions
rid^SSstaan GrOavenorof Ohio
“As to the interventionof foreign You Rember?” that in 1870 the United
rious parts of the world which nations, either to assist or oppose us In
.jftJftYoutflat vw1th a severe arStates congratulatedGermany upor
Hfbe available as headquartersfor doing so, I cannot see
f^qment
of FrATcd, declaringthat
any its victory over France, as a triur -itu,
^ -----the Spanish fleet, and he expressed Stoles will not give up fighting Spain
Ijaasels flying the American flag, other nation has to interfere. We ii>
* civilizationover barbarism 4*1- wl11 oppose any ^easure appropr *
,ljfce
opinion that several of the ships until the Resolutions of Congress are
obstacles in the way of the gov- perfectlyable to take care of ourselvei
-Mlshes with appror . ^^tlng money for
American exhibit
and we can annex these Islands with' Figaro
could be saved. The navy department cattled through. The powers do not^
ul a <j£r* at the Paris exposition.He asserts
t of a distant possession like
out anybody’s help and In spite of any'
has made a prompt response by order Intend to allow the war nowon to consage fom Cou. “
his firm belief that the steamer Laillpplnes,”8ald Senator Gorman, body’s opposition.
eame Utile
ing Naval Constructor Capps to go to tinue, and even if the United States
"The
Last
of
the
,(PCleoo».''>
j0k’
fayette, capttired and realized by imr
no means Insurmountable, and
P0-6t lb
The war ships, delivered French artillery- Manila on the Charleston and take should consent to declare a truce there
author, after censuring Europe
Will
a
word|
for
D0
country
ii?do of>f pntirpigfetire great
with him a number of men qualified Ml be a disagreementabout the terms
malning a spectator of tbed' f0,‘
men to the Spanish and these French...ope I, lookloK for any trouble
France, says*. “All Eartr Jwnfall of men killed our sailors at Cardenas. for the work. It Is Intended to en- for peace. You may rely upon what I
with the United States.
“The Monroe doctrine cuts no flRure denlysee the
will sud- Congressman Dockery of Missouri is gage a wreckingoutfit at Hong Kong say, that universal war will coine in
.uods. It is a in this matter. The fact that we will
this way. Austria, France* and Italy
having torn the pea' Q eaKY after of one mind with General1 Grosveoor. pr Yokohama.
^«8lztDg that If the re- not let any country in Europe extend
will fur a while remain on the fence,
frow Spain, her' 1 Qf the Antilles Congress has already 'appropriated
I; the battle at Manila had been its political system in this continent
to meddle iln
The following Is the portion of Lord until England openly sides with the
Is no reason why we should not extend Europe’s affair’' ’,D
125,000 for the Paris ’exposition, of
_ to CommodoreDewey there
Salisbury’s address In London the United States, in which instance,
our politicalsystem in the eastern
„
have been no port in the east hemisphere. Whether la case of another day which has caused such a Russia, Austria add Germany will be.
oppositionto anv 'further appropriatobim. It seems to me that it nexation we would become liable for
commotion among the powers of compelled to take sides."
.tie, old monarchies.” The
tions is to be looked for.
..be the part of wisdom, if we
Europe: “Though the battle of Manila
juT-' says that this predictionwri,
to extend our commercial interwas on the rim of the political WOrld,
A summary of the latest reportsenue Is a mere matter of detail, and],. m 1872, ought now to attract Uhlto hold such a point as the Phil- should not weigh h feather agfclort an*
The complete Isolation of Havana it has aebtu shock to the center. from the Spanish fleet is that it is
.ersal attention, as it is likely ftt he
present, and as a matter of nexatlon.’’
fulfilled. The general tone of tfeV from the qbtslde world is now looked Whether the United States keeps or still in ’hiding. The naval board of
BlfrlU ought to come to us
Paris press is calculated to lotihehSe 'upon by the naval authoritiesat disposes of the Philippines, America strategy is without information as to
still more the Freuch dlsIlk’C to Wks^hingtonas an essential move to will have beedme a partner In bid the present whereabouts of tbeSpani
,
iarghed that- it, will be easier for
be executed at the earliest possible WorW affairs. It is' not believed that iatfts or their probable destination,
America.
States to hold the isUhds
Lnomenth The pressingneed of this the islands Will be delivered over again All they appear to knqw is that the
has
become evident within the last to StiUnfsb barbarity.; The United 'freet sailed northwesterlyfrom Cuto dispose of them tq any nation,
The partialityof the press i'h ’the
few
days
since Gen. Blanco is known Stat'ds, Il ls said,’ Is liable to become a racao.
quite certain that no treaty of
Netherlands towards Spafn has becould command the two-thirds
com* so arrogant, unjust and ofrensfve to have been In constantcommunica- colorilal'power In spite of her seif. The cruiser Charleston left San
oecewary for,tntiflcatlon,which
that it has called out a vigorous pro- tion with the adttiiral of the Spanish 'Hawaii,the Philippines, and Torto Francisco for Manila Tuesday, with
to glva the Philippines back
test from the Dutch press In this squadron and Also with Madrid. He •Rico are altnost hers now, 'Cuba after supplies. She was heavily loaded with
country. With rare exceptions tire in- has thus been an intermediarybe- the war, will fill up with Americans, ammunition and a large supply of
n, and It Is realizedthat if the
are disposed of to Great Britain
fluentialnewspapers in the old 'coun- tween ihegoYernment and the admi- and they will Irreslstablydemand an- powder and projectiles for Admiral
Dewey’s fleet. No troops were carried
try— not only secular, U'Jt teftgious— ral. informingthem of his own needs nexation.”
any other European power, the
on the Charleston, as she has no room
have taken sides agafn'St the United and advising them on matters of polIqatlon likely to arise might dlsThe bearings which oilr war with for more than her own crew, 380 men.
States. They misrepresentthe facts, icy. The authoritiesnow feel the
the peace of the world. It is true
Spain
may produce upon the general After being out a while she returned
need
of
bringing
this
communication
the war between the United
Impugn our motives, belittlethe
peace
of Europe are thus expressed by to Mare Island for slight repairs to
to
an
end.
outcome. Their attitude Is similar to
tes and Spain was not commenced
an attache of one of the foreign lega- her condenser.
that of the French dress, and equally
a war of conquest, and it is not now
At Ogdensburg. N. Y., one hilf of tions at Washington: “It may be safe The appearance of the Cape Verde
,ed that it shall be. but leading
astounding.
Of
course,
there
is
amCOMMODORE SCHLEY.
ple room for surmises, and among Uhe the revenue cutter Gresham went to to predict that we are near a universal Spanish fleet In West Indies has for
tors say that the Philippineisbavlng come to use through the
causes that might he assigned for (fils the bottom of the St. Lawrence river war unless diplomacyprevents it. You the time being upset all Idea of an
nes of war, they are ours legitl
attitude are a jealousy of America's and now rests In twenty-five feet of see, Europe has been looking for it a Immediateoccupation of Cuba, and
War Notes.
long while, and every power has leen caused a re-arrangementin the mobil*
tely.
preparing thnieet it. Russia is always Izlng of volunteer.troops. According
The first regimentof Michigan Volready and we may say the same thing to the laiest orders two regiments of
unteers to leave the state was the
of England. England would have pro- the Michigan troops will go toChlcka4
KSajs Henry Clews’ weekly financial Thirty-firstInfantry, Col. C. Gardejvlew: "Already, the evidence is ner commanding. It left Island Lake
voked war over the Turkish-Armenlan mauga, one regiment to Washington,
that the United States is now
trouble bad she won the United States and one regiment to Tampa, Florida.
early on Monday morning, and consists
‘ring upon a new era in Its history.
for ari ally at the time. In my opinion
The government has prohibited the
of
47
officers
and
980
men.
They
travhas broken loo«e from the trammels
the time for this war is very near and sending of cablegramsannouncing the
Ita youth and by the display of its eled over the Detroit, Grand Rapids
affirms its rank among the and Western to Detroit, thence
if may come sooner than you think. movements of our war ships, except
Ta greatest nations. Europe alIt Will come by an attempt to stop such as may be passed by the censor.
over the Michigan Central and C., H.
ly recognizes that we can no longthe Artierlcan-Spanlsh war. England,
From Madrid it is announcedthat
be regarded as restrained by the & D. to Cincinnati, thence over the
of course, will not Join with the other the war sentiment among the people
illations which have hithertobeen Queen & Crescent to Chattanooga.
ipted as becoming the formative Early Sunday morning the necessary
powers in this attempt, further than is abating, owing largelyto the want
e of the republic; and our own
the expression of her sympathy, which of confidenceIn their leaders. France
cars arrived at Camp Eaton and the
j>le are as quick to appreciatethe
is rather alarmed at the cordialityexwill amount to nothing. England
task
of
loading
then
commenced.
Supit change that has come over our
isting between the English and Amerwants this oppoitunlty to be on the icans, and fears that the people may
9litical relationswith the rest of the plies of all kinds vyere Issued to the
_)rld.
side of the United States. The war he made to suffer for the pro-Spanish
officers and the men left camp with
It is significant that, along with
will surely come, because the United attitude of the press.
everything
except
rifles and ammunilie great consummation, there comes
feeling after closer relations with tion. More than half of the rifles used
other great branches of the A nglo* by the state are unfit for service; so
race, and that England and her
Colonel Gardener decided to take his
BATTLESHIPOREGON.
^colonies are equally ready to hold out
ie hand of sympathy toward us, men to the camp at Chlckamauga
commercial growth and ascendancy, j water. The steAmer had been cut In
rith a cordiality that we have re- without rifles, and secure new ones
ived from no other country. These from the government. The journey of and a liberal Investment in Spanish two and pontboned for its passage
isctons exhibitions of the spirit
the regiments through the states, bonds by the moneyed classes. The through the Canadian canal. While
kf*ce affinity may prove to be forebias on high price baking powders. The
north and south, was one constant real motive however should be found waiting for a tug the bow section,
has turned the tabl
' jwiogs of great events in the
ovation. With the regiment is a hos- in a national enmity towards any and fortyrelght feet in length, suddenly
gt^price cans are the same as on Columct
Id politics of the future.
directions on Higll^
The capture of Manila, and as a con- pital corps of thirty rnen and a hand all emigrationfrom the mother coun- careened to one side, forcing that
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they sty
lence the virtual control of the of twenty-onepieces.
try to America. This Is shared by all pontoon under Water. Fourteen seathat one can of High Price will go three times as far as
islands,places us at once n
classes, except the one that is bene* man were thrown under water, but all
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
front rank of the nations having
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
Governmental circles In France are fitted by it. It is felt on the other side escaped. The accident was caused by
its in the Paciflc, and enables us
ce a position becoming our com- displayinga feeling of anxiety re of the sea— and rightly so— that every overloading the top deck, thus making
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the seclidn top-heavy.
lal status. Thus the war, underthe public and induce them, to pay fancy price# for their
spectlng the sentiment aroused In this emigraotwho shakes off the dust of
ten with so many misgivings,is
The new battleships Kearsarge and
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
country
by
reason
of the sympathy ex- his native land and departs for these
ling out to be the Inaugurationof
Kentucky tnay he finishedand placed
iw and grand development of our pressed in the French press towards shores, thereby enters his protest
their own
j u
In comtnisslonin two months. The
Calumet Baking Powder
Food take*
ial destiny.”
against
an
existing
condition
there.
Spain. It is this that leads the offiAlabama, Which has been launched at
with Calumet is absolutely free from RocheUe Salts,
cial organ, the Journal des Debats, to With referenceto the Holland emiat Crdmp’a yard at Philadelphia, will
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
observe in the course of a long,artlde grant this was especially true Id ’47
The following are the views exbe ready for commission in about three
that
“the
whole
affair
is a misunder- and in the years immediatoly preceby Don M. pickinson: “The
months.
Honopoly must yield to moderation—'
ik of the conflicthas aroused our standing. French opinion at the out- ding. The American citizenship of
j)le to see and realize that, with set of the war certainly regarded the recent Dutch extractionIp this counImpurity must improve or go under.
twentiethcentury, a new era must United Statos as in *the wrong. The; try fully realizes why during the half
The suppressed part cf Admiral
»n for our great commercial people.
Calumet Is the standard.
century Just closed they have failed to Dewey’s Sunday message to the navy
“The policy of strict isolation and Americans,however, should nut have
irve, taught by the fathers before taken the matter tragically, for of all receive any recognition or sympathy department is said to have advised an
di^v,, of steam and telegraph were foreignersour natural symathies are worthy of mention from intellectual effort to raise some of the sunken
CO, Chicago
Died of. when with a few millions for the United Statps, and our govern- or Influential circles In the mother Spanish vessels at Manila. The adnroduced Insufficientof our own
ment throughouthas acted most cor- country. The success of our cmlgta miral reported that be had already
)ft, has essentiallyno application
’j:?
tlonbereisan arraignment and cod- saved about oue- half of the gucs of
rer to the new, different and rectly. Wnat concerns us is that
wl canvass of the senate has been
e, to learn whether there is a
ty la favor of ratal ning the
pplnes as a possession of the
States after the war closes
canvass, it is asserted by those

I
St4:

erable state of things, and now that
we have providentiallyacquired a port
iu the east it seems to me we are under obligations to keep it.
“This is all the more necessary because we have become a gseat commercial power. For if we mean to
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The Grand Rapids Yacht Club has
changed its name to Macatawa Bay.
Yacht Club.

Holland City News,

.

MULDER
XI.

BROS., Publlphers.

Holland, Mich
1 ' .---:

The

.....

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meetl’

OwlDg W defective

Alt Eotflund mourns the death of
Gladstone.

Hies eould not

loatlon. He

The Cuban

^

Sunday afternoon, will be led by^
A. Le Roy, of Oregon.

Latest.

ey

^w

pass

reti>BWj

^

Tb* OMbi
fro

of

review meets a week

ionday.

Mh. Abe Stephan has bought
''World”bicycle.

^NOTICE

„

exam.
(rom Ia

Insurgenls are advancing land Lake Thursday,

now.

km

The steamer Bon Voyage opened
the Hoe between Saugatuck and Chi-

cago on Wednesday.
President Knllcn Is in correspond
All spring wool drees goods must be
Jataalcabaa been ordered by the dence with the state authorities rela* closed out next week at John Yanderferitlah government to prepare to de- tlve toobtiVain^ an output of arms sluls’ regardless of cost. Don’t miss
and at^ontrementsfor thb use of the this sale next week.
fend herself In the eveotof war.
IWO Military companies that have been
No Invaslon.of Cuba until llrst the
For the convenienceof those that
df'ganized by the students of Hope
are engaged all day In the factories
Spanish fleethas been met and dc.....
/
atroyed.
Wm. J. Bryan of Nebraska, late city clerk Van Eyck will be at his
office on Saturdayevening to wait up-

bh Santiago de Cuba.

College.

the

troops

fclll

leave San ^rancls^o

..

iiti
'
'

'al

mm '

•

Here
x

•

service to the governor of his state,

for

GHanoe tor Reliable war News.

is a

fMm.

on applicants for a dog license.

and at bis own personalsolicitation Tiro Sons of Veterans will hold a
has been authorized to raise a regi- special meeting to-night (Friday) at
The 32nd Mich. Infy is oil Its way ment. There is much enthusiasm L. O. T. O. hall, to make preparations
over the patter at Mr. Bryan’s home, for observing Memorial Day. The atto the Florida coast.
tendance of all members is desired.
Col. Gatdener Is in command of a and the regiment will be filled In^a
few days.
The steamer City of Holland will
brigade atChlc/Kamauga.
The storm on Wednesday evenin leave
VM,^ „„
_____
_______
on her tlrst
trip WednesIt is reportedthat the Cuban cables
ifiterfered sadly with the public meet-^ay evening, May 25. The Soo City
have all ’oecn cut.
ffig called to arrange for the ob*lwnj iay 0fl tt few days -for repainting
servance of DecorationDay. An ex- ind refitting, until June 1, when the
ecutive committee of three, composed laily service opens.
ADDITIONAL locals.
of L. T. Ranters, G. J. Van Duren and
One of the Immediate effects that is
Merrill sign ahd Carriage paifiting. J. B. Mulder, was appointedwith powo follow In the wake of the completed
er
to
designate
the
usual
committees
45 E. 12 st. feell phone 99.
and perfect necessaryarrangements. dectrlc road is that Messrs. Lokker &
The M^iJcabees will give an excur'Rutgerswill furnish to their country
This Committee will meet to day. ^
siontoSaugatuckSaturday evening,
customers ticketstestable their teams
Rev. CorneliusVorst died at his at the livery barns, free of charge.
on the steamer Harvey Watson.
Leave Holland at 6:00 p. m., and re- home in this city, at eight o’clockthis This will do away with the scare of
tam leave Douglas at 12 o’clock. Tick- morning, from an attack of diabetes, runaways. See ad. In another column.
accompanied some months since by a
[j'ets25 cents.
paralyticstroke, having reached the
Personal Mention.
The Ladles Guild of Grace church
age of 70 yeara. He came to this place
will give a supper and bazaar on SatDr. A. Van der Veen of Grand Havfrom Zaandam, Netherlands, In ’56,
urday afternoon and evening, May 4,
and was at various times engaged in en was in town Tuesday.
at the Tower store. Bazaar opens at
retail trade and Journalism.He
Miss Carrie Beurkeos of Pella, la.,
4:00 o’clock and supper will be served
started two Dutch papers, the Paarl Is spending a couple of weeks in this
at 5:30. All are
\
and the Wachter. The latter is now city, the guest of Rev. and Mrs. P. De
Robert A. Hunt died Monday
____
_____
_____ ___________
the organ
of the
Christian
Reformed Free.
ing, aged 57 years. He resided In this lcburcii |n America. In the ’70’s after
John Beucus of Cedar Springs spent
city for a number of years until be lking a theologicalcourse, he entered
Tuesdap afternoon in Holland.
moved to his farm— the old Scholten ,he ministry and served two churches,
G. J. Diekema was at Allegan durplace. He leaves a widow and one t Grand Rapids, Mich., and Lodi, N.
ing a parj. of the week, attending
daughter, Mrs. Bamuel Miller, of Wa- J. Three years ago he retired from
court.
overly. The funeral took place on f acl(|Ve iaborand returned to this place.
Dr. and Mrs. D. Meengsof Grand
Wednesday afternoon.
He leaves a widow and two children,
Mrs. Jac. Van Putten, Jr., of thlscity Rapids Sundayed with their people In
A circular has Just been sent out by
and Cornelius Vorst, of Roseland, III. this city.
J. W. Humphrey, school commissioner
Fred J. Kentlehnerof this city left
•Of Allegan county, suggesting that
The first real shower *of the season Saturday on a visit to his old home in
/Thursday, May 20, be set apart as accompanied bv hail and an electrical
Germany. He expects to be gone
’"Maine Day” in the schools of that storm, was experienced on Wednesday
about three months.
‘•countyfor the purpose of receiving evening. Rain fell In torrents, folJohn Vaodersluls was in the Valley
’the signaturesof the pupils. These lowed by a warm spell. Foliage Is out
City
Tuesday.
-signatures,with those of the pupils of In full, and grass and other vegetation
City
clerk Van Eyck took in the
all schools throughout the United are enjoying their soring boom. The
Btate», are to be placed In a vault un cltv electric light plant and the tele- sights at Chicago Saturday.
der the National monument to be pone companies came in for their usM. Yalomstein,of the Boston store,
•erected "In rememberance of the boys ual amount of damage, the state line left for Cleveland, O., Monday.
Manila.

•'

From now
l-M

.

until July 1st, 1898,
•
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presidentialcandidate, has offered his

hrst (ietach'Qientof

FARMERS.

to

y The salary of Muskegon’spostmaster
has been Increased $100. It Is $2,700

we

will

*

give to

all

The Holland City

_

new

subscribers

-4f

News

Chicago

_

Weekly
Inter=Ocean

Invited.

even

of the Malne/^

_

For One Year for $1.00 in Advance.

Remember
July,

this offer does not hold good after

1898.
We

the

1st of

^

are procuring good correspondents in every locality in the
vicinity, and we are making this liberal offer in order that we may
introduce our paper more extensively among the fanners.
.

sufferingmore than ordinarily.Here

Drayman Blom returned from ChiThe board of public works at its and there a shade tree was felled, to cago on Sunday morning’s boat, with
meeting this week organized for the rise no more. Three dwelling houses, a new draught burse.
new year by re-electingC. J. De Roo of D. Fish, Mrs. Knutson and L. LuSupervisor Dyicema was at the counpresident, and the appointment of the gers, In the southeasternpart of the ty seat Wednesday, attending a meetcity, were all struck by lightningand
following standing committees.
ing of the Jail building committee.
more or less damaged, but without InWater-Kerkbof,Vlsscher.
Miss Kate Kanters is here from Salt
jury to life or limb. At Zeeland the
Light— Visscber, Keppel.
Lake City, Utah, visiting with her
Sewers— Kerkbof, De Spelder.
the street car line is
the cars are
livery barn of Llbbe Bos was hit and
many relatives. Sbe Is the guest of
Machinery— Keppel, De Roo.
two horses killed. Five miles northAccounts— Vlsscher, De Spelder.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and
Buildings and grouodsr-De Spelder. east of the villagenine head of cattle will prolong her stay during the sumowned by Achterhof Brothers,were mer months.
Kerkhof.
The rules of the common council, as killed in the Held. At Grand Haven
Rev. A. Wormser of Montana is visfar as tbeyare applicable, were adopted a great blaze was seen off toward Noriting this section of the country,and
as the rules of the board, with the fol- tonville. A similar report came in
was in the city Monday.
lowing order of business:
from Allendale.
Miss Eva Andersen,assistant In the
Reading of Journal.
city clerk’s office,Is having a two
The litigationbetween A. M MenOutside communications.
Bills and accounts.
delson and J. Van Vorstenberg, of weeks' vacation, and will take the will issue to all farmers coming to town with teams, a ticket that will enable them to stable thc'r Jors*®
Reports of committees.
Amsterdam, Netherlands, Involving steamer for Chicago this evening on a the livery barn, FREE OF CHARGE, on presentation of ticket. These tickets are given away at tbfJM
Reports of officers and employes of
visit to friends In that city and in
the managementof the Atlas Mirror
store with every purchase of $1.00, (One Dollar,) and upwards.
the board
Kenosha, Wls.
and
Glass
Co.
has
taken
a
new
and
Resolutions.
Rev. Harry Kremers and family arUnfinishedbusiness.
vigorous turn. Pending suits in the
fear of
of horses.
rived
Thursday from Rushford, Minn.,
Under the authoritygiven to the Ottawa circuitwere withdrawn dur- on a three weeks' visit with relatives
commander of the S. of V., depart- ing the week and a chancerysuit was
But you can buy to your hearts content, anything in the line of Clothing, Gents Furnishing
and friends.
ment of Michigan,to enlist two com- begun by the latter In the Kent cirMrs. Kitty Gallagher has left for Boots, Shoes, and Bicycles!
cuit, restraining Mendelson, who was
panies of Sons of Veterans, Holland
Detroit to spen d the summer with her
was allowed to furnish five men, and the former agent of the Amsterdam
brothers.
concern in this country, from further
no more. This number respondedlast
representing it as its agent, from colA SENSIBLE HEIR.
week. They are:
We have bought a big lot of ladies sample shoes, without boxes, and are closing them out at onelecting any of the debts owing the
Harry E. Nibs, Wm. K. Hiler,
lie Wni Anxious to Keep Faith In half the price, giving the customer the benefit. Come early and get your pick, as they are going fast. A
Spite ef Money.
Geo. W. Moomey, Merirew A. Smith, company, or Interferingwith the com
to 2. Closing them out at 65c.
pan> ’s present manager, J an Van YorA pretty story is told of a young otd Misses shoes, sizes
Chas. F. Hiler.
stenberg.
In
the
bill it Is charged clerk In a dry goods store who has reWhen It became known on Monday
.morning that the boys had received that Mendelson has not faithfullyexe cently come into possession of a large
fortune through the favor of an old 9ur
Furnishing
surpassed in this city<
orders the previous evening to proceed cuted the trust Imposed on him, and
that he sold glass to customers at one gentleman distantly related to him,
at once to Grand Rapids, the general
says the Youth’s Companion.
price, representing the sales to the
rendez-vous for this part of the state
The young fellow listened with
and that they were to depart on the house at another tlgure entirely. When amazement to the news imparted to
have just received a nice line ot
Clothing,
noon train, a general sentiment was became here, two years ago, it Is him by his employer and the old gencharged that he had nothing at all, tleman’s executor one afternoon.
also a full line of
Shirts,
, manifestedamong our people to give
“I suppose I must not expect your
them a fitting send off. The war com and the firm paid his expenses,while
in the city,
pair for 25c.
services us clerk any longer,” said the
mittee recently appointed took the a few months ago be represented to a
commercialagency that be was worth dry goods merchant,with a smile. *T
initiativeand althoughthe time was
$30,000. An interesting part of the shall be sorry to lose you.”
very limited there was a ready re
•'Oh, I shall stay my month out, of
sponse. Towards noon an escort was bill recites that the company had $80,- course, sir,” said the boy promptly. *T
000 worth of bonds of the Sheboygan
formed opposite G, A. R. hall, in
shouldn’t want to break my word just
Light, Power and Heat company, ‘held
because I’ve had some money left me.”
charge of Lieut. J. Kramer, which
The two older men exchanged
proceededto the C. & W. M. depot In as security Jfor an account; that In
We can sell you almost any wheel you want. High-grade wheels, from $25.00 to
order to dispose of these It was neces- glances. The money referred to was
the following order:
$50
People should not be deceived in reading flaming advertisementsin Chicago paHope College students, 75 strong, In sary to sell the whole Issue; that Sy~ nearly $300,000.
“Well," said the lawyer, stroking his
brant Wesselius was the company’s at' charge of C. S. Laogworthy.
pers in which firms state that they sell $75 wheels for $25. This cannot be done. Go
torney here, but that instead of acting mouth to conceal his expression,“I
Holland Cornet Band.
should like an hour of your time be- to Lokker & Rutgers, who you know are reliable, and they will save you money, and
alone he acted In conjunction with
Sons of Veterans, 20 strong.
tween ten and four to-morrow, my
Mendelson, and that the two made young friend, os it will be necessary for
Public School, 700 children.
give you a better wheel.
several trips to New York and sold the you to read and sign some papers."
Letter Carriers.
We still have a few bicycle suits left to be closed out at half price.
bonds, reaping a profit of $22,500, of
“Yes, sir,” said the clerk. “I always
War Committee.
which
no
account
was
made
to
the
take
my
lunch
st a quarter before 12
Our
'
house; that it was claimed that this I’ll take that hour for you instead toBicycle hose
for 25c.
G. A. R. and veterans of ’61-’65.
amount
was retained by Wesselius In morrow. If I eat a good breakfast, I
The procession was Jolred by hunconsideration of hlsservlces. The bill can get along all right till six o’clock."
dreds of our citizens, all eager to demWe wholesale and retail bicycle sundries,and keep anything in that line.
The two men again' exchanged
calls Mendelson to an accounting. In
onstrate their Interest In the deparglances, but neither said a word to
We do all kinds of Bicycle Repairing.
retaliationMendelson has commenced
ture of these our first volunteers. The
spoil the boy’s unconsciousness that he
train they boarded from the south had suit against Van Vorstenberg,In the was taking his good fortune in an untwo extra coaches with volunteers, superior court of Grand Rapids, and usual way.
said the lawyer, when the
•’Well," ____
. and amid the cheers of the multitude attached $20,000of the property held
uy the
luo ixwiu
>u their bonded door had closed on the modest heir to
Atlas \AJiuyauj
company In
and the booming of cannon our boys by
warehouse in Grand Haven, to secure thousands, *Mall I can say is, if that boy
Joined their new comrads and pulled
•
m _ *
_£* V
—
—
rfw
himself against claims Mendelson al ever uses his money to anybody’s disadout for Grand Rapids. Mayor Mokma,
vantage, I miss my guess!” And the
chairman of the war committee, and leges to hold against the company. It year that has elapsed since then has
Dr. J. A. Mabbs accompanied them to Is also Intimatedthat capias proceed- gone to prove the truth pf bU words.
St.,
ings for defamation are to follow. ^
Grand Rapids.
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The fleet steamed majestically Into the
harbor and In due course of time opened a
tremendousAre upon the

Dr. Miles9

fortlflcatlona.
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LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Heart Cure

Three times the warships made the circuit

Detailed Account of

m

Wroaaht Complete Deatmctloa.
The forta wlthatood the llrat round, but
Sampson’s tho Montgomery from her station near Cruiser Carrying Relief

You
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Admiral

^

.

ndgetthe

-
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Alabama SuccessfullyLaunched al Vallejo, Cal., May 18.— The cruiser
Charlestongot under way for Manila
Philadelphia— The Affair Was
Private.

waa

!

K

B

^

i

shortly after ten o’clock Wednesday
morning. Salutes were fired at the
^lare Island navy yard, and the employes of the yard and citizens of Vallejo who were assembled along the
shore vigorouslycheered the departing
vessel. The compasses of the Charleston will be adjusted as she proceeds
down the bay, and no stop will be made
at San Francisco. On the vessel are
a number of newspaper correspondents. among them Mr. E. Langley
Jones, who has been ordered to Manila

•'While approaching,a sharp lookout Is
\a be kept on the coast between Salinas
it and Cabras island for torpedo boat
Dyers. When near Cabras Island,onemile to one mile, the Detroit will rapcross the mouth of the harbor and he
iyiose under Morro to the westward,
from the fire of Morro's western
lerjr. If the old guns on the north side
i fire, she Is to silence them. These
trs are to keep on the lookout esfor Spanish torpedo boat deatroy_ out of the harbor.
BfrThe Porter, when the action begins, will
the harbor mouth behind the Iowa
: close under the cliff to the eastward of
i Detroit and torpedo any Spanish crulstrying to get out of the harbor; but she
[not to attack destroyers.
ie Wampatuck will tow one of her
with Its mast shipped, flying a red
and having a boat's anchor on board
tug ao arranged that she can stop the
and anchor at the same time. She Is
anchor the bejat In about ten fathoms
i Fort Canuelo and the western end of
Island In range.
Two Objects for Attack,
i

be two objects for attack, the

on the Morro and the men-ofIf It Is clear that Spanish vessels are
in port, fire Is to be opened upon them
(Boon as they are discernibleover Cabras
the motion of the flagship being folio this regard. If It should become
however, that neutral men-of-war
in the line of Are, a flag of truce will
ly be sent In before the vessels are
The Porter Is to hold herself In
for this service.
must be taken to avoid striking
Dlt&ls on Cabras Island. If It benecewary to silence the Morro bata portion of the tire will be directWith this object Rut the principal ob; Is to destroy the ships,
f After passing the hafbor mouth the
‘ .Will turn a littleto starboard,tothe town, and will then turn out
& Starboardhelm and again pass to
and after passing Cabras Island to
.Westward she will turn again with
trd helm and pass as at first,
this plan be changed and It l>e
to hold the ships In front of the
the signal ‘stop’ will be made
proper time.

T..

C.

than her own crew, 380 men. The g'lnrantee, first bottle
nelhs or money recruiser was hea\ily loaded with coal,
funded. Book on disbut will not have much left when she eases of the heart and
b'

reaches Manila.

J. R.

Sold bv

SIXTH STREET.
N.

B. A

few desirable houses and

lots

for sale on long time, easy payments.

druggists.

all

THE MARKETS.
New York. May 18.
LIVE BTOCK-Natlve Steers *4 50 ft 6 12V»
Sheep ........................ 3 50

July

1

.....................
2 ...............

CORN-No

'<i

Ut
1344/
43

4 35
50
25
56
1 18

^

OATS-No. 2 ...............
MUTTER -Creamery ...

35',

Factory .....................12

CHEESE- Part Skims ........ 5
EOOS ...........................9
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— ShippingSteers... *3 96
Texas Steers ...............
3

13
fi

lOt*

4| 5 30
it 4 60

Stockers ....................
3 90 f} 4 25
4 80
Feeders .....................
4 20
4 25
Bulls ......................... 2 70
HOGS— Light ..................
4 10 <fi 4 62V4
Mixed .......................
4 40 it
v 4* ‘5

SHEEP

"

......................... 3 00

'(I

4 50
15
13

lit'TTER— Creamery ......... 12 <1
'll
Dairy ........................
11

EGGS

..........................
9

75
65

r. a'jfl 6 75
..................

KIRS -July ........ ............
FLOl'R— Spring Patents .....
GRAIN— Wheat, May .........

6 45 <(i 6 6254
4
5 50
1 45 «» 1 50
1 f'7 4) 1 10
July ........................
36&4
Porn, May... ...............
6*
6654
Rye.
i ...............
Barley. Fair to Good ......
47
49

No

G

at the Cramp Ship Yards. Philadel-

of the lastest styles.

Experience has taught us that what the
is a good article for a moderate

Public want

have come here to build up a business,
and to stay, and invite you all to call in and
examine my stock.

44

fi 1 445i

334

July ......... J1

1

have bought the stock of Shoes of Crozier Brothers, on River street, near the corner
of Eighth, and am receiving daily new goods
I

3654$
<1

Oats ....................... SI

Rye. No. ..................
Barley.No. 2 ...............

*

price.

f;

RAIN— Wheat.

phia.)

Vicinity:

90

MILWAUKEE.

BATTLESHIP ALABAMA.

To The Public Of Holland and

0

1'OTATOKS (p* r hu.) ......... <V> ft
I-OKK -M-ss. .July ........... 12 30 4)12
Kl>- July

IMPORTANT.

43#

41V

July .....................

18.

KLEYN ESTATE,
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 7 00 ft 7
Winter Extras ............ 4 50 <9 5
WHEAT-No. 2 Red May ‘1 50
" 6 1

(Launched Privately. Without a Hitch, May

!

!

DR. MILES MEDICAL OO.

San Francisco, May 18. — Mnj. Gen. E.
R. Otis, who has been ordered by the
war department to proceed to the
Philippine islands as second in command to Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt,has

give you choice of five

per thousand and up.

nerves free. Address,

(•pn. Otln Itcnch«‘«Sun Frunclaro.

We

grades. Prices range from

I

1 A

U. S.

All kinds.

PCLLPS, the leading pension
attorneyof Belfast, N. Y., writes:
“I wns discharged from the army on
account of ill health, and suffered from
heart trouble over since. I frequently had
fainting and smotheringspells. My form
was betu a man of tO. I constantlywore
m over'oat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busiicss. My re:.t was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder.Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Heart Care, notwithstanding
I Lad used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
to report movements of the United
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
States troops there for the press.
Miles' Heart C ure restored me to health.It
The Charlestonwas heavily loaded is truly a wonderfulmedicineand It affords
with ammunition for her own guns in me much pleasure to recommend this remaddition to a large supply of powder edy to everyone.”
and projectileslor Admiral Dewey’s Rr. Miles’ Remedies
fleet. No troops were carried on the are sold by all drugCharleston, as she has no room for more gists under a positive
L.

I

;

and

you

meat

1

lects Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers to Go to Manila.

Philadelphia, Muy IS. — The battlemiral Sampson on May 12 last.
ship Alabama
successfully
PS; Tbs American warships sustainedonly
fc trivial Injury and lost but one man killed. launched at Crumps' ship yard at 12:50
After the engagementthe north end of Wednesday.
Morro Castle was In ruins, the Cabras
Acting under instructions from the
LK'. Island fort was silenced and the San Carlos United States authoritiesat WashingBV ’ Jmttery was damaged.
No shots were aimed at the city and It ton, the Cramp Ship and Engine Build5a not known whether any damage was ing company announced that the
1 , done there. Spaniardsat St. Thomas claim
launching of the battleship Alabama
that a schoolhousewas struck and that the
Blaster and his pupils wore killed, hut this would be private. The yard was under
is not thought likely, aa the bombardment guard, and only a small party of invited
took place early In the morning and the guests from Washington were admitschool childrenprobably were not in the
ted. This is the first time the general
building at the time.
public has been excluded from a launch
Plans Were Very Misleading.
The plans of the fortificationsfurnished since the building of the new navy beto the fleet were very misleading.It was gan. Miss Morgan, daughter of Senknown that the Spanish forts had recently
been strengthened with new guns: but ator Morgan, of Alabama, broke the
Other facts developed which showed mis- bottle of wine over the battleship’s bow
calculations by those who drew the plans. and gave her new name to her.
Jtafugees in St. Thomas told the corresponIt will be several months before she
dents, who touched there after the engagement, that the Spaniardsthought the will be ready to be turned over to the
forts at Ban Juan were stronger than those United States government. If the of»f Havana.
ficials at Washington desired it, and
The attack on the forts was planned so
issued nn imperative oraler to that efthat our warships could bo In a position to
meet the Spanish vessels should they fect, the ship could be made ready for
•merge from the harbor.
war duty in about six months, but this
Official Plan of Action.
would necessitate the putting on of a
The following Is the official plan of ac- double set of workmen to labor both
Issued to the American fleet:
night and day.
squadron will pass near Salinas
; and then steer east, to pass just outthe reefs off Cabras Islands. The coli amn Is to be formed as follows:
“The Iowa, flagship; Indiana. New York.
Ilrlte and Terror. The Detroit Is to
' ahead of the Iowa, distant 1.000 yards,
te Wamputuck to keep the Iowa's starr board bow, distant 600 yards. The DeL Ifoit and Wampatuck to sound constantly.
After land Is closer, and to Immediately
ShPUI If ten fathoms or less is obtained,
r, chowlng at night a red light over
ove the
gVfftern and at daytime a red flag aft.
“The Montgomeryto remain In the rear
kf the column, stopping outside of the
[lire from Morro and on the lookout for
B torpedoboats and torpedo boat destroyers.
; If Fort Canuelo fires she Is to silence,
f The Porter will take station under cover
Of the Iowa on the port side. The Niagara
to remain Westward, off Salinas point.”
..ffkarp Outlook for Torpedo IloaU.

will

nest In Holland and as

War

Key Weet, Fla.. May 18.-The Dauntlegg.
glspiitch boat of the Associated Press, arrived here Wednesday and brought the first
detailed account of the bombardmentof
Ran Juan de Puerto Rico, by a portion of
the fleet under the command of Rear Ad-

i

9

fortifications.
The Iowa, leading the fleet, delivered her
deadly missiles with great accuracy upon
Gen. Otis, Second In Command of PhilMorro's northernwalls.
The rest of the fleet fired In order, first
ippine Military Expeditionat San
on Morro and then on San Carlos, accordFrancisco—
Department Seing to position.

Partly Redneed.

fc'.

will If

get your
at

Fort Canut-lowrought complete deatruc*
Storming of the Fortifications
tlon. With glasses the officers of the MontDewey Now Speeding Across
gomery could see the occupants of the fort
of San Jnan.
the Pacific.
Jumping over the walls and running away.
The Detroit, which went nearest to Morro,
had to train her guns at a high angle. Her
shots, directedat the north aide of the
I0PED TO FIND SPANISH FLEET THERE. Morro, cut deep furrows In the face of the HEAVILY LOADED WITH WAR MATERIALS.

Mmv of the Fortlflcatlona For•Ithed by Navy Department Waa
Defeotlve— Plan of the AttackGreat Damage Doae— Morro Caatle

0e Kraker

Ourta a Promlnint Attorney.

outlined In the official plan.

4f

I
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DETROIT.
arrived here, accompanied by his stuff.
f! RAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. J1 2S ff 1 28'4
He will not talk for publicationregardCorn. No. 2 .................
3954© 3954
Oats. No. 2 White ..........
36>Vft 3651
ing his future movements, stating that
Rye. No. 2 .................. 64\e 66
the orders he has received have al26,
ST. LOUIS.
ready been made public.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... f 1 40 t 5 15
4 40
Texas Steers ............... 3
Two battalions of nearly 700 volunStockersand Feeders ..... 3 50 « 4 60
teers from Oregon will arrive in this HOGS-Packers' .............. 4 10 #4 60
placement.
Butchers' .................. 4 60 4) 4 65
city Wednesday and will pitch their
SHEEP ........................ 3 50 (0 4 75
The general dimensions of the Alabama tents ut the Preside.
class are as follows: Length over all. 374
OMAHA.
A hospitalcoq>s for the first and sec- CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 34 00 & 4 85
New Shoes Made to Order
feet; breadth, 72 feet; freeboardforward.
Cows and Heifers .......... 3 25 5 4 30
20 feet; freeboardabaft the after turret. 13 ond battalion will be completed.It
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
3
90
®
4
60
Western
Steers
.............
feet, 4 Inches; draught. 23 feet 6 Inches; dis- is being made up of a number of scholHOGS ......................... 4 40 $ 4 60
Prices Reasonable.
placement, 11,620 tons. The guaranteed
arly young men, among whom are sev- SHEEP ......................... 3 60 Q 4 25
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
speed la to be 16 knots, and the estimated
Nn 3 W. Eighth Street.
eral druggistsand dentists.
horse-power,10,000.
2 Door* west of City Hotel.
The main batteryof the Alabama type
S.
Branchesof the Red Cross society are
Sale.
consistsof four 13-lnch guns In turrets already established throughout CalRiver Street, next to
and 14 six-inch rapid-firingguns.
Flleman’fl Blacksmith Shop
The secondary battery consists of l! ifornia,and it is proposed to cull a J^EF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditionsof payment of a certainmortgage
Sets the finest meal in In the City.
slx-pounder rapid-firingguns, six one- convention to organize a state society.
pounder rapid-firing guns and four Gat- Pen nit) I van la Volunteersfor Manila. made and txecuUd by Ybele Klnjrenerus and
lings.
L uimle Hinzenerus hts wile, of the biwnsbip of
Any kind of Short order cooking.
Washington, May 17.— Recognizing II 'Hand,county nf Ottawa, and state of Mlcb- Everythin# first-class in every partiOn the whole the armament,armor and
speed of the Alabama with a displacement the excellent soldier material in the ig in. pxnles of the first part, to the Ot'awa cular.
of 11.600 tons compares favorablywith the Pennsylvaniatroops, the war depart(' uuty HoIMIduend Loan Association of Hollatest type of battleshipsabroad with a
ment has decided to draw on the state la d. Mlcblget). a corporationorgardz -<1 ami dodisplacementof 15,000 tons.
Prop;
for supplying in part the quota for lntf bn-lunts uuJit and by virtue of the laws of
MRS. GLADSTONE’S GRIEF. the Philippine expedition.The Tenth the auto of Michigan, party of the second part.
regiment has been selected for this (lh'.«*d tb** Fifth day of May. A . !> l)-9i. and reMortgage Sale.
FaithfulWife of the Grand Old Man work, and orders have been issued hur- corded In the office of tbe Register of Deeds of
jvEFAULTHAS
BEEN MADE IN THE CONDIWatchea h> the Hedalde of the
rying it to San Francisco so that the oi'ew" con ity. Michigan, on thi> seventh day of ±J tlone of a certain mortgage dated April 14, A. D.
May,
A. D 1WI, In liber 47 of mortgages on page
Dying Statesman.
men may leave with one of the first
1HS4, recorded In tbe officeof the Register of Deeds
ill. .on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
ships for Manila. The Tenth is said to
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 26th day of
di e at the time of this noticethe Bum of Three
HawanJen, May 18. — A bulletin issued Ik- the crack organization of the state,
Hundred fifty and 20-100 Ikdlars.b* sides an at- May. A. I). 1KM4, In liber 29 of mortgages on page
call the atteution of
at 5:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon and was actively engaged in keeping
tomeyfee nf fifteen Dollera.rrovlded for by 495, which said mortgage was made and executed
said that Mr. Gladstone's strength waa the peace during the time of the Hazle- law ; tnd no suit or proceedingshavii g breu In- hy Mary Boland,mortgagor, to Louisa A. Miller, the public to the finest line of
gradually failing, but that possibly he ton riots, when a number of men lost sti'.utedat law or In equity to recover the debt mortgagee There Is claimed to be due and un-

The Alabama is the first to be launched
of the three new battleships of her type, the
other two being the Illinois and Wisconsin.
She presents marked divergencies of design
from the first three, the Oregon, Indiana
and Massachusetts. These differences involve both the arrangement of the battery
and the disposition of the armor as well aa
a considerableIncreaseIn sixe and dis-

Holland, Mich., April

1898.
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Mortgage

JOHN HOFFMAN,

Central

m

store
We

would yet

linger for

hours. Dr. Dobie

tfieir lives. The

earlier programme

se urtd by said mortgage or any part of It. and

paid on oald

mortgage at the date of Hits notice tbe

FOOTWEAR

[Indiana,New York and monitors
sum nf Three Hundred and Forty-eight(fcJ4H) Do|DW the motions of the flagship and in nn interview Wednesday afternoon contemplatedthe dispatch of the regi- the whole of tbe principalsum of said mortgage lars,for principal and Interest, and also nn attorsaid:
in column.
ment to Tampa and later to Cuba, but Ugether with all arreoragrsof Interest thereon ney'* fee of fifteen (116) Dollars as hy the statute In
»e course, after Fort Canuelo t*
"Mrs Gladstone does not leave the bed- all this has now been changed, and they hK vlng become due and payable by reason of d» ever shown in the city, both
such case provided(said mortgage providedfor an
fht Into.rangewith the west end of side where she sits holding Mr. Gladstone's
fault In the payment of luton'S* and Installwill
go
to
Manila
instead.
Meanwhile,
attorney
fee
of
Twenty-five
Dollars),
and
also
taxes
Island, will be east by south.
hand Although extremely distressed she
ladies'
gents’ footments of principaland fines Imposrd according
for the years IhUfiand 1X96 assessedagainstthe
Is bearing up with considerable fortitude. it is understood the department will
In Event of Capture.
to tin by-laws of said associationoo said mort"Mr. Gladstone may expire at any mo- endeavor to give Gen. Merritt, who is
propertycoveredjiy said mortgage, and paid by
have no job lots,
nightfall come with the port in
gago on the days when the same became due and
•Demy's hands ana the ships inside ment, though he may live another 24 hours. to command the expedition, probably pevable. and the non-paymentof said Interest mild mortgagee,amounting to Six and 80-100 (Kl. 89)
Any
attempts
to administerfood seem to
but our goods are all fresh
cruisers will take up positions Just
a thousand more regulars than was at luHtallmrntsand fines being In defaultfor more Dollars No suit or proceedingat law or In equity
the harbor, the Montgomery to bore him. His attendants keep his lips
moist with spirits and water at Intervals. first proj>osed,in which case the Fif- th m the space of six months »ft- r the same b« has been Institutedto recover tbe money secured
the best factories in
»ard and the Detroit to the westhy said mortgage,or any jairt thereof.
Wlth their batteries ready and the He will probably die peacefully during teenth infantry,located in New Mexico came due and payable,wherefore nnder tbe conThe jsiwer of sale contained In said mortgage
slumber.
at the guna. They will show no
Boston, Mass, and New York.
dltlons of said mnrtg 'ge tbe whole am mot of
‘‘51 r. Gladstone's
strength has beer, sus- and Arizona, will be drawn on, unless
has become operativeand hy virtue thereof, and
tba principalsum of said mortgage whh all arthe present programme Is changed.
tained
In
great
measure
by
his
extraorthe
statute
In
such
case
made
and
provided,
notice
other ships. In succession, will
Call on me before you purrearagesof Interest thereon,at thooptlon of said
dinary constitution.Most of his Internal
• the entrance of the harbor and the
Is hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
Japan Wamhlpa to Manila.
party
of the aeeond part became due and payaorgana
are
perfectly
healthy."
landing Into the anchorage with
chase elsewhere.
Vancouver,B. C. May 18.— “On the ble immediately thereafter ; and the said Ottawa July, A. I). 1898, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon
its, to keep the torpedoboat deWill Ur
Wreck.
there shall be sold at public auction to the highest
from coming out.
4th of May," says the purser of the County Building A- lx>an Associationof Holland,
Port Elizabeth,Cape Colony, May 18.
bidder, at the north front door of the Court House
case the enemy should attempt to
steamer Empress of Japan, “I learned Michigan.hereby declares its election and option
from the port, fire Is to be con- —The bark R. A. C. Smith, Capt. Hooper, from a reliable source from an officer on to consider tbe whole amount of said principal In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being tho place where 'the Circuit Court
on the leading ship. Should the which sailed from Port Louis Mauritius,
a Japanese warship that four Japanese sum of said mortgage du. and payable Notice for Ottawa County Is held) the premise* described
>t be made at night, the searchlights
is tb retorc hereby given thst by virtue of the
In said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
power of sale In said mortgage contained and the
necessarytolpey the amount due on said mortgage,
for Manila, and that orMake* Iowa Hla Flagihip. i “ wreck. All the
the crew are
are on board,
statute In such cases made and provided, said
with eight percent.Intereet, togetherwith an atders were not sealed, but in the form of
with
the
exception
of
three
men
who
morigage
will be foredoaedby sale at public
•Mcxnbled off Ban Juan about
a
document
to the commander of the ve -due of the mortgagedpremises, or so much torney fee of FifteenDollars,provided for by
•’clock on Thunsday last and pre- are at this port. Assistance has been
fleet that he proceed in all haste to thereof as may be necessary to pay the amonnt statute,and also of the taxes paid as aforesaid, and
battle, .tripping the decks and tent to the endangeredvessel.
the coet and expensesof sale allowedby law.
the guns, ammunitionand appllManila with four warships and protect due on said mortgage with InUrtst pnd costs of
Said premisesare describedIn said mortgage aa
for handling the wounded ready.
Troops Returning from Alaska.
Japanese interests at all hazards and foreclosureand sal., includingsaid attorney fee follows: AH that certainpiece or parcel of land
Sampson had tranaferred hla
Victoria,B. C., May 18. — The steam- regardlessof all internationalcomplica- of Fifteen Dollars. Bald sal. to take place atth.
the Iowa end the attack on the forte
situate and being In the townablp of Crockery, in
north outer door of tbe Ottawa County Coart the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
tat 6:li and lasted three houre. Al- er Queen touched here on her way to tions."
House, at th. city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
[H waa known at San Juan that the Seattlefrom Alaska. She had on board
Supreme Connell Royal Arcanum. county. Michigan, (that being the place where described m follows, to- wit: Tbe north half (H)
fleet
of the aouth.half (54) of tbe north-west
quarter (54)
--- ----- aim swuiersm
Cleveland, 0^ May 18. — The apnnal tbe Orcalt Court for tbe County of Ottawa Is
T,and the people in the town were P “*es tll€ Fourteenthinfantry, U. convention of the supreme council of holden),on Monday, tbe First d.y of August, A. of section slx(6) Id townshipnumber eight (8) north
.....

and

.

wear. We
from

J. Elierdii. Jr.

wreck-

'
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o.,
1

Grand Rapids

1

Brewing Co.

I

i

n

___
U.g.n.

•

n and, further Inland, making a
against the sky, rose a tail range

R°-vai

1). 1868 at tan o’clock in tbe forenoonof Mid day.
Tbe said mortgagedpremises to be sold being
-"o "•i" desciibed in Mid mortgege os follows: All that
probably continue for ten days or longcertainpiece or parcelof lend situatedand being
er, as u large amount of business of tn tbe township of Holland, in the com ty of
importance to the order is to be O taws, and state of Michigan, and describedos
follows,u>-wlt: Lot numberedthree (8) Rivertaken UP'
side Addition to tba city of Holland, aeeordlng to
tbe .:orded plat thertuf.reoordsd
In tbe officeof
Close. PraosUua Diet,
tbe h-elsterof Deeds for said County of Ottawa
and
>t
its
of
Michigan.
Berlin,May 18.
The Prussian diet
Dated Holland, May Mb. A D. 1898.
was closed Wednesday by Emperor WilT :• Ctfawa Co. Bcildinoa Loan

Favor Anglo-American Alliance.
Shanghai,May 18,-The newspapers
here and public opinion in general

itatns.Overhead the aky was a
but nearer (he horizon were
of cotton-looking
clouds. A
easterly breeze was blowing and strongly favor an Anglo-Americanalivy .well gave a graceful motion 1’ance’.as P^P0^11 in ^e speech which

....
Ians of the

Bottling

Trr
admiral were thoroughly mingham, England.
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rs
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Hh
speech, which was

J

G.

wholly devoted to internal affairs.

_

J.

:

Dukkua

_

‘tty

range fifteen (15) west, together with tbe hereditamentsand appurtenances thereuntobelonging
or In anywise appertaining.
. Dated AprlllS, A. D. 1868.

Works

of

Louisa A. Miller, Mortgagee.
Boon A Hoidmaz, Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
801-903 Wlddlcomb Building,
Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

Agent

for

Everything drawn (from tbe
wood.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

WALIi PAPER at any price, at Jay
asociATUW.Mortgagee. Cochran, Nort i River street. Ottawa
Holland, Mich.
for
gtgee. 16-I8w Pfit ne JNu. G-U.
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SILVER FOAM.

DAVE BLOM
7-1?

m

fi'r

Age No Bar.

K. O. T. M.
OrMMntTent, Ko. 88, metta in K. 0. T. M.
Call at7:80p. m., ou Alouday uigbt next. All
Sir Knightsare cordiallyinTltcd to atb-nd.
Cheapest Lila In.nraroa Order known. Fall

EVERYBODY IX HOLLAND IS ELIGIBLE.

named.

Old people, stooped with suffering;
Middle age, courageously,flgbtiogit;
Youth, protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain it;
Baby cry, can’t tell why

COMIMN&r.
Gauvblink. R. K.

All in misery from thier kidneys.
a litth backache first.

Safety of Oregon Anoured.
The safety of the Oregon is now well
nigh assured,and there is reason to believe that the departmentwas informed
Big BattleshipSaid to Have Safely Wednesday that she bad joined Sampson’s fleet, though no officialadmission
Reached the Squadron in
on this point has yet been made. It is
Cuban Waters.
believed that the big battleshipleft Ba-

Only

Comes when you catch a cold or

..THE..

to
•

Read this:
Mr. John Kioosterman. two miles
s.e.of Zeeland, says:|“I am in my 70th
year and for the last ten or twelve 1
have looked In vain for some medicine
which would free me from distressing
kidney complaint. I suilered at intervals during that period with aching
pain through the loins, twings up and
down the muscles of the back, irregu
lar and unnatural conditionof the

The* hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies'’in 1770. Washington succeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest,truthful— in busi- kidney secretionsand frequent attacks
of dizziness. My son, John K loos ter
ness as well as war. We try to apply
man, tailor li>o east Eighth street,
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to Holland, noticed Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised in the Holland papers and
gain success by deserving it.

highly recommended by people who
had used them. Thinking they might
help me he procured a supply at J. O.
Doesburg’s drug store and sent them

Van Landegend. out

to

me.

1 noticed shortly after 1

commenced the treatmentthat

Holland, Mich

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents

it

was

doing me good and as I continued, my
condition improved. In mv estimation Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far
the best remedy on the market."
Doan’s Kidney Pil's for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mil burn Co. Buffalo, N. Y..
sale agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substitute.

n'EEXLY Inter Ocean

URGES!

MY

CDtCPtillOI OF

P0HT1C1L PIPER

IE

THE WES!

hia, Brazil, on the night of the 10th or

the morning of the 11th. The same average speed on the way made around
Cape Horn would place her in the
Windward passage Wednesday. If this
belief is well founded, the department
will be relieved of a great load of apprehension and will be able to proceed at
once to the prosecution of a plan of
campaign that was very desirable,but
impossible of execution so long as the
Washington, May 18.— Secretary Long safety of the Oregon was at stake.
Mum! Isolate lllnnco.
Wednesday afternoon said: “It can be
The complete isolation of Gen. Blanco
ttiid positively and officially that the
Oregon is safe, but it cannot be proper- from the outside world is now looked
upon by leading militaryami naval auly made known where she is.”
Washington,May 18. — The Oregon is thorities as an essential move to be exbelieved to be safe and is probably now a ecuted at the earliest possiblemoment.
The pressing need of this has become
part of Sampson’s squadron.
more evident the last few days, since
Crularr Columbia.
Gen. Blanco is known to have been in
Breakwater, Del., May 18. — The
constant cable communication with the
cruiser Columbia arrived here at 12:10
admiral of the Spanish squadron and
o'clock.
also with Madrid. He has thus been an
Alger N'ccda a Second Aaai*tnnt.
intermediary between the government
Washington,May 18. — Secretary Al- and Die admiral, informing them of his
ger has sent to congress a draft of a own needs and advising them on matbill to create in time of war a second ters of policy. The authoritieshere feel
assistant secretary of war, with a sal- the need of bringing this communicaary of $4,000. The secretary urges the tion to an end, and officialInquiry has
importancednthis exigency of immedi- developed that there will be little diffiate action.
culty in isolatingCapt. Gen. Blanco If
Reported at Puerto Rleo.
the necessary steps are quickly taken
New York. May 18. — A dispatch to and energetically.
Havana's communicationwith theoutthe Herald from Porto Plata, San Domingo, says: It is reported here side world is carriedon by means of fivo

It is

strain it.
LOAD OF ANXIETY LIFTED AT LAST.
Don’t neglect a bad back.
Backache is the first step of kidney
trouble.
Many complications follow.
Whereabonti of Orvera'a Ship* la
Urinary diiHculties.diabetes.bright's Nog Known— One Report Haa It
disease.
That They Have Reached Puerto
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure backache.
Rico— Blanco to Be Cot Off from
Cure every one of kidney Ills.
Ontalde World.
Plenty proof that this is so.

T.

{*•'/'"

are known to have been in the localities

SOCIETIES
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"

m

radicallyRepublican,advocating

S
5 the cardinal
cardinal doctrines of that party
party
• with ability and caroestncaJMJM

JMBut
for fair

it can always be relied oo
and hooest reports of all po-

Btical movtinentsJ<j»jMjM>l»jtJt

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE
It

NEW8AND BISTOURRENTLITERATURB

Is Morally Clean

and

as a Family Paper Is Withoot a Pear.

M

Tbe Utentun ot lit columns is
equal to that ot tbe beat maga*
aloes.

It la

Intereatingto the chil-

dren aa well aa tbe parents.

'TfHE INTER OCEAN

.......

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS OF

is a
it brings to the family
and rives its readers the best and ablest
uioc
uoosuilo ua
UAA vjutouuiu
au auaa
•yaaaj/euaay
discussions
of all
questions Ml
of the day, it am
b in
full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Western standpoint

and while
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and
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tl.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR

I
2
Z
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"

KR YEAR-JI.00

Til DAILT AID ITJTOAT EDITIONS OF THE
UTTER OCEAN AU BEST OF THEIR E3HD.
Price of Dally by mall ....... ......... #4.00 per year
Price of Sunday by mall ................ft. 00 per year
Dally and Sunday by mail .............$6.00 per year
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Invention probablypetenUble. Communlc*-

$1.50 for One

Baker & Betts,

Year
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etrtctlyconHdentuLHandbook on PatenU
enta.
agency for eec
receive
ipeclalnotice,without charge. In the

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

free. Oldeat

Scientific

Give special attentlon^tothe
treatmentof

American. Chronic

A handsomely lllnitrated weekly. Lanreetcirculation of any adentinc louroal. Term*. |3 a
year ; four month*, |L Bold by all new»dealer«.

sistemsi?1
X

* BUY YOUR,

StrictlyConfidential.

PATENTS
P.tent

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

Office Hour*—

and

-

Tower

9

to 12

a.

m.,

to

2

p.

t

FOOTWEAR

m.

Block. Holland.

EXCLUSIVELY.

....OF....

a

Law

X

Rook of valuable InfortloD and full nartlculam
snnt free.— l»nH*n k Flu-

S.
T.

W. Butterfield

dm, Houietnan blk.Gr'd
RapId'.MIch. Rranch office Wa*hlnirtnn. n n

'4*1

Physicianand Snnteon.

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

to

You get more

SPRIETSMA. w

aud butter wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoes made.
style

$

4 p.m.

Mortgage Sale.

Book Binding! Dr.

L. N. Tuttle,

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3

Magazines,
Old Books

Office at resident Cor.

and

BEEN

XJ

J

V. School Books
Mortgage Sale.

Bound and Repaired

Mortgage Sale.

H WING BEEN MADE IN THE I DEFAULT HAVING
MADE
ooudllloo*ot paymentofa Mrtuiu uiortgag*
the conditions of payment ot a
made by Jacob Van Norden of th* towr.hfp of mortnaire made by Jobn A . Cain and EL
Holland.o«unty of Ottawa and statu of Mtcbl- M Cuin. his wlfe.of the town of Stookbridfe,
gau. to Lamontus Uauiiur.ofthe township of foKlinm County.State of Michigan,to Frasa*
Fillmore,a llegau county. Mtohgar.dated Die con
Coateworth of Dansville,Ingbam
97th day of April. A. D. 18 4. and recorded In County. State of Michigan,dated the 83rd
tbe officeof the R'giRterol Deed* of ilia county duy of March, A. D. 1MI, and recorded In tb#
of Ottawa on tbe 4tb day of May. A . D. 1891, in office of the Register of Deeds of the County
LlberMofMortgag-s on page 3(4 which said of Ottawa,on tbe Dth day of April, A. D.
mortgage was, oo th* 7tb day of February. A. 1891. In liber 18 of mortgages, on page 1(6, off
D. l«i«. duly assignedby said Lambertui Gen- which mortgage there Is claimed to ba due,
rink to Henry De Kruif. of tbe townahipof Zee ut tho time of this noli ;e, the sum of One

J^E^AULT

FVEFAULT HAVING BREN MADE IN THk

U

conditionsof a certain mortgage made by
Jacob Filemau and Della Flleman bis wife, of
Holland,Ottawa Count). Mloh.,sui)tbe Couooil

Ottawa county, Michigan, and which said Thousand Six Hundred T«snty>alx Del*
uaignmentwas, on tbe Utb day of February,lure [11(126). bealdee an attorney fee of twen*
A. D. 1898, duly recorded In aaid Register of ty live dollare,provided fur by law and
Grondwet Office, N. River St of Hope College, a oorporstionunder tbe laws of
Deeds office.In Liber 61 of Mortgagee, on pege suld mortgage; and no suit or proceeding*
the State of Michigan, located at Holland.
316, on which mortgage there le claimed to be having been Instituted at law or li equity,
Michigan, dated 14th of April A. I). 1887. amt
due et the time of this notice theeum of One to recover the dobtsecuredby laid m
I”
recordedIn the office of tbe Register of Deed*
HundredTwenty Nine Dollars and Fifty Cent* or any part of It. and the whole of (be prlnclDR. MOTT'S
for tbe Conoty of Ottawa anl State of Michigan
(129.60)and nn attorney fee of flf een dollar-,pio- pul euni of aaid mortgage,togetherwill all
on thelStbdxyof April A. D. 1887, in Liber 81 that the Spanish squadron of font distinct cable linea. Two of these run to Tided for by law and In said mortgage.And no arrearage*of Interest thereon, harlof Mjjj
NERVERINE
of Mortgager, on page 391, on which mortgage cruisers and two torpedo bout destroy- the United States and are of course ault or proceeding* at law having been instltu-ome due und payable by reason of default
there Is elulmed to be due at the date of tlii* ers, commanded by Admiral Cervera, is closed against Gen. Blanco. The remain- ted to recovertbe money aecured by **1<1 inert- in the payment of InterestOtt S*ld mortgage
PILLS
notice the sum of Six Hundred and Forty-five
jon the day when the aarne became due and
ut Puerto Rico. The report appears to bt ing three cable exits from Havana are gitge or any part
Dollars, aid an alt iroey’s fee of twenty Dollarr.
MadiThb Chano*
by way of Santiago on the south coast Now therefore,by virtueof the f'ower of ttule payable, und tbe non-payment of said Intergenerally accepted here as true.
T\0 YOU suffer
WE GUARANTEE provided for In said mortgage, and no tult o
oontalned In laid mor'gag*.and tbe atatute in eet In default for more than sixty [Oo] days
Port au Prince, Hayti, May 18.— of Cuba. Havana is connectedby two anch case made and provided,notice la hereby after the same had become due andjpayable;
at from Kerrto cur* you or proceedingsat law h iving been institutedto reoua Prostraland
lines
with
Santiago
and
also
by
cover Ibe moneys secured by said mortgage, or Nothing is known here of the report
given that on Batnruy.ue 28th day of May. A. j Wherefore, under the condition*of aaid
tion, Falling or
our gumola*.
from Porto Plata. San Domingo, to th< one shore cable with Santiago.The ac- D. 1898,at ten o'clock in th* forenoon ! hall '»»ftKage. the whole amount of the
any part thereof
Lost Manhood,
•fj4 •* #1
Now, therefore. By virtueof tbe poter of sale effect that the Spanish Cape Verde tual departure of the cables from Cuba aell at pnblic anciionto tho highest bidder, at l,UB1 "aid mortgage,with all arrearages of
>XM
JSfur&i:
Bcontained in *aid mortgage, and tbe statute lu squadron, commanded by Admiral Cer- occurs ut Santiago, two of tbe lines run- tbe north outer door of the Ottawa
l^ereH0'
,’10 °PBon of the Mid
•Ion, Shrunken
or U ndevelopedOrgans, Youthful Errors, sach case made and provided,notice is hereby vera has arrived at Puerto Rico. The ning thence to Jamaica and one to Court Honae. in the city of Grand Haven. Otta- . Frances J. Coatsworth.became duo and pay
Excsssive Use of
To
Jt
‘ Tobacco
or Opiu
Opium?
um? Bent given that on Tuesday the 31st day of May A. I). latest news which reached Port au Hayti.
wa county.Michigan, (that being the place ! *l’l« l'"«"°<llatclythereafter, and the Mid
by mail on receM
MOTT’S 1898, at ten o'clock io the forenoon, I (ball aell
ipt of price. DrfT]
where the Circnlt Court for Ottawa county |B ! France*J. Coat* worth hereby declaiM her
00., Cleveland,Ohio.
Not a Very Dangeron* Tnak.
Prince concerning the Spanish warelection and option to considertbe whole
at Public Auction, to tbe highest bidder, at the
ships simply confirmed the report that
Santiagois not a strongly fortified boldeo). tbe premise* detcribed in asid mort- amount of aaid principal sum of aaid mortFor Bale by J. 0. Doeaburg.We have front door of tbe Court House In tbe city of
g*ge. or so iduoIi thereof a* may be ueemary.
they leftCuracoa. Dutch West Indies, on town, and it is believedthere would be
a complete line of Munyons Remedies Grand Haven in tbe County of Ottawa, Mlehiga
gage, due and payable. Notice Is therefor*
topiy the bmouut doeon s«ld mortgase. with
Diamond Dves, Chamois Skins, and all (that being tbe plaoe where tbe CircuitCourt for Sunday afternoonlast for an unknown little danger attending the cutting of interest aud all legal ccata, together with tbe hereby given, that by virtue of tbe power of
Patent Medicines advertisedin this Ott«w& County 1* bolden).tbe premise*de- destination,after having taken on board the three cables at that point.
sale lu said mortgage contained,and th*
aaid attorney fee ; the aaid premlaea being depaper
crlbed lu said mortgage,or so muoh thereof as coal and provisions.
Right to cut these cablea is not doubts scribed in said mortgage aa : "All that certain statute In such case made and provided, aaid
may bs necessary to pay tbe amount due on
Were Headed Toward* Martinique. ed by the authorities here, ri though piece or ps'celof land altuatedin the townahip mortgage will be foreclosed by Mle at public
vendue of the mortgaged premlaea, or so
said mortgage, with 7)« per cent Interest and all
of Holland, county of Ottawa and itate of MichNew York, May 18.— The Herald’s most of them are British cables.
much thereof as may be necesMry to p*F
legal oosta, together with an attorney's fee of
The
chief
signal
officer, Gen. Oreely, igan, aa follows, vi* : All that part of the aootbtbe amount due on aaid mortgage, with in*
Twsnty Dollars, covenanted for therein; tbe correspondentin Barranquilla, United
ea*t quarter (8 E ) of tbe south-east quarter
first
advanced
the
principle
that
in
time
terest and coat of force loan re aud Mie, Includpremises being describedin said mortgage as all States of Colombia, telegraphs that
of war the right existed to deatroy (BE l«) of aeotion isveuteen(17), towntblp ing an attorneyfee of twenty-flvedollar*;
that certain lot piece and parcelof land situated Admirtl Cervera’s squadron has not
numbered five (i north of range fifteen (15
come to that port. It is reported that property found in an enemy’s territory
Order.
aaid sale to take place at the north outer
in tbe Townsblpof Holland in tbe County of Otweat, which llee east of tbe Nertb Holland road,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, „
tawa and State of Michigan, and known and the Spaniah ships which left Millem- and in the case of cables that the right M>-oatled,excepting from laid parcel of laud door of tho Ottawa County Court Houm al
OOTJXTT or OTTAWA, f
decoribedas follow* : The South West quarts Btedi, on the island of Curacoa, on Sunday existed to deatroy them within the two (2) scree, low uaed aa a cemetery, and de- the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
At e sessionof tbe Probata Court for the Cout - of the South Weat quarter of section Seven (7) in
evening, have been flighted by incoming three marine leagues constituting scribedas follow*: Commencingtwenty five Michigan [that being tbe place where tbe
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tha Probate Office, loth*
townsblp five North of Kangs fifteen West, ex- vessels heading toward Martinique.
Spain's jurisdiction.This principlehaa (23) rods and nlue (9) link* north from tbe aoutb- circuit court for tho county of Ottawa la
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on cepting one- half sore heretofore conveyed to
now been accepted, and is the policy weat corner (8 W oor.) of aaid parcel of land, bolden).on Monday the 6th day of June, A. j
No
Engagement
Yet.
Monday, tbe ninth day ot May, In tbe School Dlshict No. 8lx|of Holland township,
D. 1898, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of sariA
on
which the governmentis acting. and runnlBg thence north, twenty-eight and
yser one thousand eight bundred and ninety- containing in tbe above descriptionand hereby
day. Said mortgaged premise* to b* sold,
Washington,May 18. — There has been
When the cables at Santiago will be cut one half (28VD degree*east twenty (90i rod* ; being described lu said mortgage,as all that
eight
mortgaged forty-threeacre* of land mors or less. no meeting yet between the hoatlle
is not d inclosed,but there is strong thence sooth sixty one and one-half (61H) de- certain piece or parcel of land situated and
Prsaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Tax Council of Hops Collxos,
grees ea»t sixteen (16) rod*: thence sooth twenProbate.
being in tbe township of Hollaud,in the
Mortgagee. TuT wa.’ ill Thaetl^ruld0db,0tle^d low.rd. having ti, work don.
ty-eight and one-half (tt't) degree* west alxIn tbs matter of tbe eitate of Martlnu* Abkwd Visschsb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
until it is done Gen.
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, aod
Wednesday morning at the navy de- mrne<iu*‘.''or
teen (16) roda ; thence aoutb sixty-one and onePeune, deeeased.
described a* follow*, to-wit: Ten acrM of
Blanco maintainshis communications
partment. If the departmentis aware
fa .if (6! 4) degrees west sixteen (16) roda. to tbe
On reading and filingtbe petition, duly verified,
land boaudtd on the south west side by land
and
is thus enabled to embarrass the
place of beginning,containing In tbe above deSale.
of
tbe
location
of
the
Spanish
squadof Marla Peune. widow ot aald deceased, praying
of J. Clouse; west, by the west line of section
ron it Is carefully concealing the fact, operations of the military and naval anl bed parcel, tbirty-tbree(S3] acres of land
thirty,Id township five north of rang* flteen
for tbe probate of an instrument in writing filed STATE OF MICHIGAN.
more or leea.';
By this time, supposing Schley to have torceswest, south east by black lake, and nosth
In this oourt, purporting to be the la*t will anil Twentieth Judicial Circuit lu Chancery, f
Can’t Send Naval News.
Dated Holland, March 4. A . D. 1896.
east by a line running parallelwith theaouttl
testament ef said deeeased, and for the appointSuit pending In the Circuit Court for the coun- gone southward, he should be someIIenkt
De
Kacir,
Assignee
of Mortgage.
New York, May 18.— The Commercial
west line, and far enough from It north e**t
ment of herself as sxeeutrlxthereof.
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 6th day ol where off the coast of Cuba, and it
Gehbit J. Diekema. Attorney for Aialgnee.
to include ten acres. Bald land being tak*n
ThereuponIt Is Ordered.That Monday,* he
May. A. D. 1896.
may be that be has joined force* with Cable company sent out the following
7-13W
from tbe soutb west side of certain land
Sixth day of June next,
William Tbialman, Complainant,
Sampoon. Naval officersare hoping notice Wednesday:
bounded north by the north line of tbe north
at 10 o’eloek In the foreopon,be assigned fee
vs.
"The
United
State*
authorities
declare
that
tbe
Spaniah
squadron
have
really
Henry Bloeoker, Byron W.Parks, First National
west fractional quarter of section thirty. Ur
the hearingof said petition, and that tha heirs at
Bank ol Flint and Hupo Bloecker, Defendant*. passed through the straits of Yucatan that all message* containinginformation
Relief ii Sii Uion.
township fly* north ofrange fifteen w««t£
law of aald deceased,and all othar persona Interof prospectivenaval movements and curIn this canes It appearing that tbs defen- into the Gulf of Mexico, for in that rent military operation* are inimical to the
acted in aaid estate are required to appear at a
DistressingKidneys aod Bladder dis- north east, by a line commencing at
case there is a reasonable expectation United States and are consequently for- ease relieved in six hours bv "New nine chains [of two roda] and twelv* aod fl^j
session of aald Oourt, then to be bolden at the dant Hugo Bloeoker la not a realdent of this
half links east, from the north we*t
bidden. Senders of press or other mes- Great South American Kidney of*
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, is late, but resides In tha state of Wisconsin, that by combined action on the part
said fractional quarter, and
sages
are
requested
not
to iQcludo such
thence east, thirty degree* south, to
aaid county, and show cause, if any there be,whj therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie, of Sampson and Schley, one darting
%
matter. If any such la found it will be Cure.” It is t great surprise ou Ac- Lake: south east by Black Lak*; aoutb
It la ordered at the Windward paaaag* and the Flor- .trlcken out by tbe censor."
tha prayer of tbe petitioner should not be grant- tha Solicitorfor Complainant,
count of its exceeding promptness In
line commencingat a point aeven
corner
ed: And it Is furtherOrdered. That said peti- that defendant named, Hugo Bloeoker, enter ide strait*,and the other paMlng Report la London of nn Engagement, relievingsain in bladder, kidneys and
••aid
quarter,
and running thence south flf
tioner glre notice to the persons interestedIn his appearancein aaid eauae on or before around to the south of Cuba and coming London, May 18.— According to • back, in male or female. Believes re•aid estate, of tbe pendency of aaid petition, and (our months from the date of tbia order
Into the Yucatan .trait*, the Spaniard* Bpecial dispatch from Havant, pub- tention of water almost immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this Also known as tot five of north weal
tha bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or and that within twenty days tha complainwill be effectually
Hshed here, there ha* been an engage- isvihe remedy. Sold by H. Walsh tbe tlonal quarter of section thirty,In to*
dssto be published in tbe Holland Cm Haws ant. cause tbia order to be publishedIn
five north ot range fifteen west, accord!
The
officer*
of
the
department
are
unment
off
the
port
of
Calbarian,
province
druggist Holland, Mich.
a newspaper printedand olroulated
in said coun- the Holland City News, said publicationto be
the recorded map thereof after ten acres
able
to
account
for the reports coming of Santa Clara, and, It is alleged, an
continued
once
in each weak for elx weeks in
been taken therefrom,on the aoutb v
ty of Ottawa for three snooesslveweeks previous
side, being the oremlsea formerly owned
accession.
to said day of bearing.
17-6
Philip Padohax, Circuit J udge
landIn*
h“
Coughs and colds’ down to the very
(A true copy Attest.)
borderlandof consumption, yield to "fflgXnU.rch.LA.D.U..
Waltbb L Lillie, Solicitor for Complalnent
Frances J. OOATsWMiff,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Attleboro.Mass, suffereda Mvero
healing influencesor Dr. G. J. Diekema. Attorneyfor l
17
Judge of Probite.
LillianVan Duzeb, Probate Clerk.
Wo“1'‘ Horw
s'rup-
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While Uncle Sam has declared war against Spain

WISE

J.

of the Bee Hive has declared war on prices, and from now on
IMell'SjA*;

flW.-*

Sell

we

$2.48

will

if.

Lawrence L. L. Cotton

for 4c, Repperrill

choice Cotton for

5c,

Fine Dimities 6c, Best Pebel Duck 10c, and everythingin proportion,

7

i

45 Men’s Suits, brown cheviot, worth $6.00, sizes

We

invite your inspectionof our line of

42. Our

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

p
m

Also of

GOODS

our.BLACK DRESS

35 Boy
above, at

as this is our specialty.

i

price while they last for entire
Suits sizes

s

same

suit .....

35 to

$2*48

14 to 19 years, in same goods as

price ................

.

..........

$2*48

fA'

TORPEDO AND TORPEDO LAUNCHING TUBE

rv.

Come And

deprived the millers of that source ol
supply.

New

Inspect Our

Russia

$5.98

another great wheat-ex-

is

purting country, but the crops turned
out badly there— both of

Spring Styles

m

OF SUITINGS

m

wheat and
feet 6 inchea, its greatest diameter 17.7 inches. It is assembled in four sections

rye, the latter being the cereal chiefly

the head, air flask and immersionchamber, after body, and tail— all fitted
used for food purposes in northern
together with sleeve joints. The walls are made of the finest forged steel to
Europe. During the last eight months resist the enormons air presiure. Compressedair is the motive power. This is
this country has shipped over live mil- contained within the air flask, a hollow forged steel cylinder nearly half as
lion dollars’ worth of rye to Europe to long as the torpedo, and the pressureattained is 1,850 pounds to the square
meet the demands of a population ac- inob.

50

Men

wool, imported

8 Suits, sizes 35 to 42, strictly all

clay worsted, black, well made,

guaranteed. These

fit

suits are worth $12.00. Our price while they last for en.
to live on it, instead of
tire 8uit ....................................
Colombia and Collegeavenace —Grantm the city, at our new place wheat. In Russia, Germany, and oth- edbetween
The following bills, approved by the board of
and sidewalk ordered conetrnotedwithin sixty
er parts of the continent, and in Great
parks.were ordered certifiedto the common
days after service of notice.
councilfor payment:
Britain, the harvest last year disapon River street,
R. Sybersmapetitionedfor permlaalon to use Board of public works, light In parks.
1115 20
pointed the cultivators. Nor was the
part of Fish Market Square for th« purpose of
Waverly Stone Co., rubble stone ......
1 50
wheat crop of the United States last raisingvegetables.-Referredto the committee
H. Van I.ente, hauling stone ..............
75
year as large as it was thought it on parks.
Our purchases the first of the week at a forced sale at
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
tne Tailor.
G.
Blok
and
IS others petitionedto have Harwould he at one time. The faimers
The city clerk reported service of notice to
Cleveland,
put us in position Of the
rison and Van Raalte avenues opened np to the
constructsidewalkadjacent to property of the
in some sections had unfavorable
southern limits of the city.-Refjrred to the
city describedas fellows : Lot 10, block 8. south
weather at the last moment.
committee on streets and bridges.
west addition.
THE MARKETS.
The advance in the price of wheat A. Vennema petitionedfor permlaalonto lay
By Aid. Habermann,
cement sidewalk In front of hia premises on East
Whtttf bnahel ..................
*1 22 began in the late summer of 1896. It
Resolved,that the street commissiouerbe in60 plagued the Bryanites a good deal, and Tenth street, five feet wide at one end and six structedto coistruct said sidewalk within sixty
BSckirhcrt::::::
:v.v:.v v
35
feet wide on the other end, ao as to match the
days from service if totice, and In accordance
60 they attributed it to manipulation of
cemeat sidewalka on both aides of hia lot.-Not
38-:®
with ordinance governing the same.— Carried
granted.
. bushels’.'..
34 the markets by Mark Hanna. That
The clerk reported warrant of 25c in favor of C.
seed f bushel ...............
3 50
that has ever been our good fortune to procure. The above
advance was simply the Hrst indica- The followingwas presented
& W M. Ky. Co. unclaimed at the clerk’s office,
PpUtMS 9 bushel .................
40
Flour 9 barrel ......................
0 7 40 tion that the demand for wheat was To tht Honorable, the Manor and the Common and requested that said order be cancelled. - prices for these suits and others that we Just purchased
0 1 30 beginning to catch up with and out- Councilof the City of Holland.
Report accepted and warrant ordered cancelled.
9 OWt..
05
The clerk reportedthe followingoaths of office are much less than the actual cost of the goods let alone
Gentlf.mfs:We the undersignedwishingto ob100 run the supply. The population of
& 00
tain a franchiseor right of way, for an electric on file in the city clerk’s office:
80 the world had been increasing at the
0
Evart Takken, president pro tem of the com- considering the value of trimmings and making.
street railway through your city, to form u trunk
0 CO
rate of 1 per cent a year. The pro- line between the city of Grand Rapids and Macu- mon council Henry Kremers, health officer ; I).
The advantages you have here is of buying from a store
..............................
12 duction of wheat had been decreasing tawu Park, would respectfully ask of your Honor- DeVries, dlreoter of the pco-;D. G. Cook, city
able Body to draw an ordinance eatlufactory to •physician ; William H. Beach, member of the
foffT.
V.’.".’.
J on account of crop failures.The crops
hat makes it their business to get Bargains.
yourselves; providedhowever,that said ordinance board of health Jacob G. V’an Patten, member
have continuedto be short since the Is grantedto conformwith certainrights, resolu- ofithe board of parks ;Gerrlt J. Van Duren mem““jiomf ^
..........
1 75 B8<lCh 150
lb (live
0 0
lOhlckens.
5-7 rise in price began and hence wheat tions and franchises we now hold of the different ber of the board of review and equalization
9 bushel..
1 00
has gone up to a dollar and a quarter townshipsand villages and other municipal bodies Henry Boers, member of the library board;
OnOtke..
(1.40 per bun

In

r

The

latest, best

and cheapest customed

£3.98

w MEEBOER

I

Greatest Bargains in Clething;

&

m

.

m;
m-

.‘.V.

.’.

.

.

&

.

0

r

I#;-

:

0

;

fe-r.

@

m

%

;

BOSTON

;

Beef ......

5

7

While that price Is not to continue Wo will furtherask that the said ordinance or board Baatlaan D. Eeppel. member of the board
indefinitely, it is certain that cheap resolution, grantingus, our successors or assignees of nubileworks; William Deur. pound master;
wheat need not be looked for in the the right of building,equippingand operatingupon Geo*go Dalman. member of committee to exnear future. The American farmers streets In your city shall be as follow*:Beginning amine hotelsand member of board of building
at he Intersection of Eighth street and the eastern inspectors;F. N. Jonkmau. member of building
need have no fears about not receivcity limits;thence In a westerlydirectionin and Inspectors:t. N. Jonkman, member of commiting remunerativeprices for the wheat along said Eighthstreet to where It intersects with tee to examinebotelr.—Filed.
Thaclty surreyor retorted survey of street
they are going to harvest this year. Land street; thence northerlyIn and along said
of Eighth streetand
For by the time their grain is mar- Land street to where It Intersect* Seventh street: running from lutaraectlon
thencewesterly In and along said Seventh street First avenue in a northwesterly direction toketed there will be nothing left over
toa.polnU’ppoeUethe east line of lands In block ward the Lake, and presented plat sbowlcg
from the crop of 1897. There will not twenty-nine, owned”
by^Cappon A Bertach;thence •treet.

08

&

No. 1 Cured.
Oreeo...
No. Tellow.

0 8*
0 8*

0 10*

Calf .....

Recessional.

mi

God of our fsthera, known of old—
Lord of our far-flungbattle line—
Beneath Whoee awful Hand we bold
Dominion orer palm and plneliord Ood of Hoeta, be with u* yet,

W:

m
A\

m

L»t we

forget—

lest

"

Far-called

we forgetl

oar navies melt away—

On dune and headlandsinks the fire—
all oar pomp of yesterday

!

_
Relations of

Wheat to

WHf -WHEAT

will purchase heavily to replenish their

By Aid Takken.

exhaustedreserves.

Rtsol ved.

HAS

GONE

comm

ttee

By Aid. Kooyers.

with himself In Inveatigatlngth<

Homer Van Landegend.surveying,etc

M

As long as wheat stays up,

Silver.

certainly bound to for

some

____ 30 40

A.

J IMnkelco,lettering an ] numberingrubher coats ..................................
l 00
this is a matter of great congratula
low price was not due to the fall in ition to the agriculturists.
Charles I) Reese, dog tags ................ 12 00
th| of silver, but to the existence of jcornls up meat ls up also> Cattlei
EXPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
(

The

;

demand at re- sheep, and poultry bring better prices,
Wheat is selling aQ(] those who raise them for the mar-

8 supply in excess of a

1

The committeeon poor reported,preeentlr.g

semi-monthlyreport of the director of tbe
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
n?w at I1‘20- The so,e reason for the ket do not thiuk this such a bad world support of the poor for the three weeks ending
advance of $100 per cent is that the de- to live in after all and do not lend so June 8, 1898. the sum of {93.75, and having renmaod Is In excess of the supply. The ready an ear to the destructive sophis- dered temporary aid to the amonnt oli(15.60.Adopted and warrants ordered laaoed.
war haa practicallynothing to do with tries of the Bryanites.
MESSAGES PHOM THE MATOH.
It. Tbe conditions which prevailed
mnnerati ve prices.

E
ra

Ladies’ Umbrellas, fast color, black, steel rod, fancy

48c

oop Congo handles only ..........................

£

All for the simple

£
£

the

Tbe farmers are in clover. They

sum of

E5

WM. BOTSFORD &
19

W.

Hoard or Rnifu
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review and Equalizationof
the city of Holland will meet at the
common council rooms of said city, at
9 o’clock in the forenoon of Monday,
May 30, 1898, and that It will continue

8th

CO.,

Street, HOLLAND,

MICH.

Granulated Sugar ................. (2
pkg. Yeast any kind ................. 01
lb. Prunes ..........................
02

2 1b.
1
1

pkg. Coffee ............................00
gal. Table Syrup ..................... 15
1 Toilet Soap ..........................02
1 lb. Spice ..............................
07
2 Laundry Soap .......................05
5 lbs. Peas .............................10
i lb. Japan Tea .........................25
3 lb. Sal Soda ...........................06
4 doz. Clothes Pins .................... 04
1 lb. Baking Powder ....................15
1

1

in session at least four days successively, and as much longer as may be necessary,and at least six hours in each
day during said four days or more: and
any person or persons desiringso to

do, may then and there examine his
assessment.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 12, 1898.

3
1
3

One Dollar

.

J. Nykerk, hauling hose cart ......... 100
O Van Eyck, postage,express, etc.. 7 90

view of the grand scale on which that Wm.
selling cereai (s yrown jn tj,e United States

.

Holland, Mich*

on streets and bridges.—Carried
Adjourned.
Wm.O Van Etck, City Clerk.

supplies .................
5 05
as it is Jacob De Feyter, drayage book and ladder,
3 CO
time to hose cart ................................
Jan Kielt, hauling hose cart ................
1 00
KlekintVttld.

come, corn will bring a good price. In

UP.

few years ago wheat was
fori
for less than 00 cents a bushel

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

that the mayor appoint a

I

-Budyard Kipling. abroad.

STORE,

A Bertsch's land

of three to act

'4f,*runk with sight of power, we loose
WM tonguesthat have not Thee In awe—
r Such toasting as the Gentiles use
Or leaser breedswithoutthe LawLord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget -lest we forget!

7v-

By Aid. Soboon,

where the east line of Cappon

Resolved,that the committee on fire departThe American farmers will hear In
feaiiblllty of granUng a franchise as petitioned
ment be and Is hereby instructedto investigate
mind also the fact that the domestic for, and to report at their earliestconvenience.
the cause of the delay in placing the new fire
demand is increasing. The population —Carried.
alarm boxes and to expeditetbe matter if posThe
mayor
anpointed
aa
such
committee
Aid*.
jOf the United States is growing at the
sible.— Carried.
Takken. Habenqaun and Bcbdbn.
By Aid. Habermann,
rate of a million and a half a year at
The following bill* were presented and alResolved,that the matter of placing a ten Inch
this time. That means an increased lowed:
drain in the ditch In tbe center of Eighteenth
home consumption of seven and a half P. Kiel*, pd prorda .........................#13 00 atreet between Central avenue and River street,
million bushels. There will be that A. Steketee,pd pr ords ..................... 18 00 and tbe flUIng in of the d.tcb now existing in said
much less wheat to be disposedof 8. Bprie*fima. pd pr orda ......... ..........1 35 Eighteenth street be referredto tbe committee

la one with Nineveh and Tyre!
Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,
V* we forget -lest we forget

I

point

Eighth street;

Lo,

w-

a

Roiolved, that the report of the city surveyor
In said block twenty-nine
Intersects
thence westerlyIn and along said be accepted,placedon file, and the atreetcomon prices. There will be a lively deEighthstreet to Lake street;thence south-westerly mla.loner authorized to remove obstructions
mand for the 1898 wheat to meet im- In and along Lake and Water street to the. western from said street. -Carried.
The chief of the fire department reported bav.
mediate needs, and since the European city limits.
tog appointed D. Hensen as assistant chief of
Yours Respectfully,
; buyers like to have large
stocks in
fire department, subject to tbe approval of the
AlexanderE. Blopelle,
J sight, so as to be able to meet contincouncil.— The appointment of I). Hensen was
Win. T. Hess.
jgencies of crop failures,these buyers
confirmed.
Robt. T Hannemann.

pluses to exercise a depressing effect

Tbe captains and the kings depurt8UU stands Thine ancientSacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget— lest we forget!

t

beginningat

be stored up here and there great sur

The tumult and the shouting dles-

it

The

;

’M06*
No.

along the route we Iwve selected,and of which we William H.Beach. member of tbe harbor board:
will furnish a copy.
Cornelias J. De Roo, member of the harbor

a bushel.

(3 6

506
t\i 0 7
60S

£
£
£

$1.00

Holland. Mich., M*fl7, 1898.
four years ago have been changed radihad a hard time of it a few years ago,
I hereby appoint Richard Van den Berg night
cally. |£;
Fresh VegetablesEvery Day.
but they are having g£>od times now watchman for the enaning year, anbjeot’to the
' It happened that at that time there
and there is no likelihoodof a change approval of the common council, and anbject to
bad been a succession of good crops in in the situation.The Bryanites view the same terms and conditionsas thoe« governA valuable book conntaining over
the wheat producing countries of tbe
ing the night watchman daring the previous year. 200 rare pictures of tbe United States
this prosperity with sour faces. AgriG. W. Mokma, Mayor.
ships of war, navy officersand equipworld. Tbe wheat acreage bad been cultural adversity has been their stock
By Aid. Habermann.
ment. Photograph of Admiral Dewey
. increased greatly. Countries like India in trade for some years and now they
Resolved, that tbe appointmentof Blcbard who won tbe greatest of naval victorand Australia,which prior to tbe are deprived of It. One of their pet Van den Berg to tbe office of night poliak be and ies. Also photographs and descripopening of the Suez Canal never
tions of the leading Spanish Men-O'arguments for a free silver debase- Is hereby approved.-Carried
War with 20 views of the ill-fated
dreamed of sending wheat to Europe,
COMMUNICATIOE*FROM CITT OPnCHES.
ment of tbe currency has been taken
became beavy exporters of that grain violentlyfrom them by tbe advance The City clerk reported having collected (110 Maine taken before and after the ex- ^easssasssasEsssEsssHsasasHSEsasasasHSEsasasasHss^
plosion. Including large authentic
water fund moneya, (18.80 light fnsd moneys,
and serious competitors with the
colored maps of the East and West
in tbe price of wheat and other farm
aud (24.67 general fond money, and raeelpt of
: United SUtes. Tbe fertile lands of
Indies, together with mail and steamproducts.— Chicago Tribune.
tbe city treasurer for the amount.—Accepted
ship routes and distances to main sea> Argentina were reduced to cultivation
and treasurerordered charged with the amonnt
port towns clearlydefined showing all
rapidly and that country became an
[omcuL.
IleLLAKD, Mich., May 17, 1896. ‘ tbe Spanish possessions with Cuba and
extensive wheat exporter. The inCouncil.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- the Philippine Islands. You can folHaving bought the stock
Notier we will continuethe
evitable effect of this rivalry for the'
low tbe movement of every war vessel
cil of the City of Holland.
Holland. Mich.. May 7, 189*.
business
at
the
old
stand.
We
are
now
running a
and
know
tbe
cost,
size,
tonage,
armabusiness of supplying Europe with the
Gentlemen:- At a meetingof ttar; board of
The common council met in regular session
ment,
speed etc., of every ship. Buy
grain needed by it over and above and was called to order by the mayor.
public works held May 16, IBM, tha folfive dollars worth of groceries of Will
what it produced was to beat down Present: Mayor Mokma, Aid*. Kiel*, Kantera lowing bills were approved and the dark in- Botsford & Co. and get one of these
structed to certify the tame to the common
A Urge lot of Dre** Goods, at your own prices.
Bchoon, DeMerell. Oeerllngs, Takken, Van Pattbe price to unprofitable figures.
books free.
eonnoilfor payment :
ten, Habermann and Westboek, and the clerk.
But in 1896 and 1897 there came a
The mlnuteaof the preceding meeting were A. Steketee,pdwdord* ........... *..tf...J»691
GRAND OPENING
audden change in tbe situation.Tbe reed and approved
B. Trlmpe.. wood ords ......................
7 01
,nd
OF THE
Indian crops failed and there was a Aid. Kooyera here appeared and took his seat. The First State Bank, pdwd orda ..........164

THE LATEST OUT.

3

Bargains.

1

Common

of

Clearing Sale*

Broken

.

LAKE ERIE PARK AND CASINO

Molenaar A De Goed, pd wd ordii ........ 4 98
famine there. The locusts and bad
rirmoxB akd aooopst*
AT
A. E. MeGUlin. 18 days labor ................(2 70
weather played havoc in Argentina. Cornelius Kerkbot and others petitionedfor Tk* Central Drug Store, ammonia,etc.... M
TOLEDO, O., MAY 22.
There was a terrible drought in Aus- the extensionof Collegeavenne from Sixteenth Standard Oil Co., grease ............. ..... 4 00
A specialtrain on the D. T. & M.
tralia, and that part of the world, atreet *outh as far as the common council should Geo. Dalman, apade ............... ....... 6S R. R. will leave Grand Haven at 4:10
proper. -Referredto the committeeon NaticnalMater Co., metera .......... ..... BO 40 a. m., Holland 4:56 a. m., and Allegan
from being ao exporter of wheat, be- deem
streets and bridges,
P. Kleis, pd wd ord* ........................
1 05 6:50 a. m. Arrive at Toledo 11:55a.m.
came an Importer. Tbe Australians J. C. Brown and ten other*petltiocedfor aideReturning,special train will leave
H. MMUer MTg Co., U H tape .......
HOT
had to draw on the Pacific coast of the walk on the north tide of Fifteenth atreet be- IhJlDg Bros. A Everard, journal board of
Toledo at 6:00 p. m.
Tickets from Holland 81.50; good goUnited States for their supplies and tween Maple street and First avenue-Referred public work ....... ....................... M0
General Electric Go., meters ............... M 8S ing and returning on special trains of
have bad to pay 20 millions in gold for to the committee on atreets and bridges.
QL. D. Bsldus petitionedfor lioenie to keep car Tyler Van Landegend, supp les ........... t5 45 Sunday, May 22, ?98 only.
what they got. Much of tbe California for the purpose of aelUng popped corn and nuts,
----laaae Harris, teaming ooal .................
4 OS
wheat used to go to Europe for mixing on tho corner of Central avenue and Eighth
Don't let the little ones suffer from
Respectfullysubmitted.
eczema or other torturing skin diseaspurposes, the millers blending it •treet.-Granted, aubjectto ordinance governing
Wm. O. Vah JBtce.
th( •ubjeet.
Clerk Boar* of Perk*. es. No need for It. Doan’s Ointment
with tbe softer grain from other reFrank Johnaon aod five others petitionedfor
Tbe several claim* were allowedaod warrant* cures. Can’t harm the most delicate
gions. Tbe Australian demand has sidewalk on the north side of Fifteenth street
skin. A t any d rug store, 50 cen Ls.
.

.

Goods

New Goods

.

J’SS
be sold at

1

[

^

CapeS

8klrt*

1111(1

Grand Rapidsprice*.

8ulta- 01 these we have a fine stock.

i

.

-

ordered Usned In payment thereof.

on hand and ordered when

Standard fashions
We

intend to give Holland

and

vicinity

a

first-class store,

good goods, and fair prices,and ask a part of tbe trade. Prompt

and satisfactory treatment guaranteed.
will cal! again after your first visit.

^

We

feel assured you

nv MEZ BROS,

^SHHESaSHSasHSEsssasasssssasasasasasasssasHSEsasi

V
l

s.

L-.;.

..... .

..

...

